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Office Memorandum • united states government

TO :
**LB v ^ DATE: JtU» 23, 1?U7

FROM :
SAC R. B. HOOD i . - -.J

'- > ;

subject: BENJAMIN "BUGSY" SIJSGBL -f^Y .

I talked with MR. ROSEN at the Bureau on 6/21/1*7
and advised him of the known facts surrounding SIEOEL's killing and hi re-
quested that we keep the Bureau advised of developments as we learn them.
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Ojj^ce AlemorandtiM • united states government

ID : SAC
;

,

*

FROM : ASAC J. C. ELLSWORTH

SUBJECT: V BENJAMItf "BUSSY" l^EGEL
I

.CP

- DATKt JBM 83, 1947

ALL lKT0R^I0gP»»AI
fiED V

.On June 21, 19^7^ Jtelephoned to
see If the FBI was interested in this ease and was advised we are not* He x'

said that he had been on the case sinoe early in the morning.

It was learned that SIB

S IEGEL was

^ —

—

at tho YIRGI^- HILL hone and said that seven cartridge
oases had been round outside the window* These oases were about 2" long and
about .30 oaliber in sise. The bullets were copper Jacketed and it looked
like a oarbine rifle had been used.

SIEGEL was four feet from the window and Ik feet from the place
where the gun was rested. There is a lattice work between the HILL house
and the neighbor's driveway* The killer rested his gun in one of the open-
ings of the lattice* Fine shots were fired * only two bullets entered v v

*

SIEGELU body, both through the head. One bullet came out through an ey*
:

and a portion of the eyelid was found ten feet from him. There were five
holes in the wall about as big as a dollar. Other bullets hit objects in the
room*' - - -

! ' -'^.Vv . -J— ''

-'
.. • -riT* « - - -- - " :<_'.

.

' % *: •" ">»t:7-r- i"v
.

*

* The oouoh on whioh SIEGEL andts! ePwere sitting was at right
angles to the wind^^rfth its back in line with the right side of the
window looking in Jwas 'next to, the window wiih hie left arm restins;
along the back of the oouoh* SIBGSL was at the far end of the ooueh, leaning
over agA^tlmjnd reading a paper* Apparently* the first two bullets Just
singed^ B>oat on his left arm. The killer almost had to shoot around-
the corner and obviously was a good shot*.

----- *t i- 'i' •*> v> '22fc£Jg&«.
r

y^f
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IN REM.Y,

riLENO

L C
ral Surrau of Investigation

Hoitefc States ©apartment at Justice

FD-7]

(7-30-45)
C

~t^
Subiect's/Name and Aliases

Address of Subject

Character of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT: Deceased

J?7U

TJama n^^^rtmnl • i nan*

—Pnst.mast.p.r. Beverly Hills
Address of Complainant

Telephone Number of Complainant
6^2h-U7 1:30 FM

Date and Time Complaint Received

XAINSD

;-l?lED

Tnfnrmnnt called *nri stated that, it. haH r»

ias been contacted by SA
was talephonically conveyed to S

In the past. Info

£3*

ACTION RECOMMENDED BY AGENT:

Infncmatj np^pnlx,

JmTofTnrtOt^AL BUREAU OFTNVESTIGATION
'J. S. OF-* ~ T e * ,T ^ iUSll^B-

JUN 24 1947

\ ^c^m^flES FIELD OFFICE



STANMfCD FORM NO, 94

Memorandum ^united

TO ; FILE

from s SAC R« B. HOOD " J
^

subjects BEN (BUGSY) SIKOEL
Information Concerning

DATE: JDHB 26, 19^7

OAT"

the News stated that I,—____________tere recently released from prison in Derby.Kansas and i*vjaix one or them is said to have remarked that he had a bigjob to do on the West Coast and it was felt by^^^Rhat they mighthave some connection with the SIEOEL case.
^^^^

On June 23rd%^^^^yffr^^^^jap^g^mmfop ^District Attorney

t

8 Office, telephonically requested that if we receivedany information that might be of assistance in connection with this case,to please advise him of it at once. He was assured that we would be pleasedto do so, if anything were learned. It was pointed out that we were notmaking any investigation of the case. :
. " '

_ to Jun« 2h^ 9^g^S^S^^ISK>t the Examiner stated hethought I would be interested in knowing the fottowiiig^tlRGIHIA HILL was

u^^JJ^Vi* JQB °^New Tork and she caw oVt^ to see

? y!rif
nd SIBG^ ^ t0ld 1:0 tato ear* of her

> ^ .money she hasbeen throwing around was SESGEL's. Furthermore, for some reason, shethreatened to commit suicide in Las Vegas very racm^ « SIKGlL person-"S^0^** t0 thft
+
h0

4

8Pltal - * qi»etlc«dl|HB« bit about thif^ndhe said his representative in Vegas had cb*cl5HHH3 this was accurateInformation.
. .

.--

He also pointed out tha ya partner in the Flamingo, has ducked out andis
VTEQIHIA HILL.

so in Furls, as is
formerly

, % a i
— a0* getting away from the narcotic angle forthe motive and states he believes it ia because of b*£o*Wtwo ibllcwin*reasons - ^-treatment of VXBnjElA HILL or, (2? « fight owor tte rsc^new.

He stated he learned that S3SGEL had the booW oonc^siom
•lace in Las Vegas.
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Siegel's Death Cheated FW of Seizing

Him as Dope King v Agent Reveals
By ALEXANDER KAHN
United Prett Staff Correspondent

LOS ANGELES—Gangland murder victim Benjamin
(Bugsy) Siegel today was identified by federal narcotics
agents as one of tjie world's biggest dope ring operators.
Narcotics agenfiH/V. J. Craig* -.—:—-— t

disclosed Siegel was shot to
death Friday night just as. he
was about to be arrested for dope
activities. Siegel's Hollywood
playboy front in which he hob-
nobbed with film celebrities and
was photographed with stars like

his pal, 'George Raft, was just a
means of; covering up his par-
ticipating, in an . International
narcotics ring, Craig said.
"We have a heavy file on Sie-

gel/' the narcotics agent said,
"and we were Just about to close

in on him when he was slain."
"Slegei participated in Mg in*

ternational narcotics deals," he
added.
Reports from other sources said

the fact that narcotics agents
knew of Siegel's connection with
the international ring probably
led to his death to keep him
from revealing the' workings of
the ring.

The west coast section of the
ring, with headquarters here,
was on the verge of being

cracked open by the. federal
agents. It was reported that the
machine-gunning to death of Po-
lice Chief Juan Menesen of Mex-
ican last Sunday night was due
to his investigating narcotics
smuggling across the Mexican
border. , .

'

Siegel's part in the ring was
reported to have been learned
fronjrifranls Ofbe, 5?, a prisoner
in tire Tijuana, Mexico, jail on a
murder conviction. «

The disclosure of Siegel's nar«
cotics connections came as his
friend, film star Baft* agreed to
supply any Information he had
on the activities of the gangland
Ieadet. •

'

' *--

—<J»» RKPOffTEft ads—

U*e the Daily REPORTER For Advertising RESULTS*

1
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from
f
SAC ff. B. HOOD

subject: BENJAMIN (BUGSI) SIEGEL
Information Concerning

©ate*; jana 28. i^ii?

toL mORilATIOH COWAIHBD • .1- -i
'"

HEREIN I^JtOMMlTTED .. i"*-

on the SIEOBL HATTHt he wa^^S i"^ ?ror'lcie
. <W here checking -

"9 ^ ~« m«« tnd initio" » tt^M^f «*>*•*» * pn.awed ^
in no position to dUaua* u "ituation and I told Mi I wM

-2837^

• Xl *
1 V*-.. "-j-.;

RBI

62-2U37

LOS AMGQ.es Ftiu>£

ID



Office Memorandum •

Kjo ; SAC

from : Special Brap]

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

"-: oate: June 28, 19k7

foe
subject: BENJAMIN "HJOST" SIEGEL -

MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING
CHIME SURVET

receni

the night of SIEGEL'a surder, and thai ha saw TIRcesiA Httj ih^T•nd waa poeitiye It wae aha.
raowiA HUl there,

on

ii



Lot Angolas, California
Juna 28, 19^7

Mraotor, FBI

lot BE ITJAMIN "BaOST* SHGSL
MI80ELUBBOU8, IIFORMaTIOir COJCERHIWJams subvex - a

t*»t SH<BL was UMJ5^^?P^B",̂ ""»^^F^^aW racallad

that it wa, r.port.4 that * XaTTuf ^^S^^SaT^ "?
in UrnW% air •ariTin S.^rSnToT^ fif*

* *~

HOTL la Ua Toga* whan ha raoaiTad a talaa^^aOlfrwaSta LAJtSlL*BnrTorkCity. ™ it wiU aa rltSaTSJJS^
partnar, sonatinas oaUat UttlM Ww*. Tkim tZJZ&\^7Z1 J* 2S55 IlL
inraatad in th* vlavtvoa awt tSL . >"ap©rta4 that ha h*a #800,000** ™* fUlu|W JS231u UKB1 was al*na/4* tfca. ***** -lii^T i£T



Dir«otor # FBI

»•! KNJAMII "BUOST" BX&GZh

*ua» 28, 19*+7



Director, FBI

Ut BJCHJ1MII "BUOSY* SKG5I,

JUai 28, 19ltf

5
•

l*ry truly yours.

oot in York
Salt Uk» City

X* B* HOOD

JCS

fa' J*-

An jag

j..

. 7

•if*''.,-

?

- 3 -
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DATED f/30/fr

fata on Siegek

to BePoolef
Groping for a lead in the slsy^

ing of Sen (Bugsy) Siegel last

June 30, local law enforcement

official* wis meet at 10 a. i

tomorrow to pool information.

The meeting was suggested by
Walter Lenta, chief special agent

for Attorney; General Fred K,

it will discuss infiltration

known hoodlums from Detroit,

Chicago and New York.

By pooling information, Chiel

Deputy District Attorney
. fli

Ernest Ron said he hoped
up a clew for the motive

IBugsy' Slaying. BoD.

J
the inquiry into the

slaying. ' I

* Others attending the meeting
win be Beverly Hills Police Chiel
C. H. Anderson, District Attar-1

ney William E, Simpson, Sheriff
Eugene Btscaflus, Assistant
trict Attorney John Barnes, Chief
Investigator H. Leo Stanley% and
Undersheriff A. a JewdL
Simpson also ha* detailed

1

an
investigator to Eastern
cities to look over operation

*"

crimmal syndicates and check
movement* of known raeketi
TO date, RoD has admi

that there la no evidence
fug to identity of ta*

_

lcffled StegeJ as he saf
a uewspaner/ in the

honss1 of

•XT

JUI» 3019*7
LOS ANCtL£*> >~eir*m

«xjt£d to
——
r*771

J
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los /.::geles daily news
DATED

huici in nuiiywuuu hitcuiyaicu

A prominent Hollywood hotel for exchange of information on*,

today was reportedly under inves- movements of known gangsters m
tigation by federal narcotics this country.

;

,

.»

agents as headquarters of a million Data for the mobster informa-

uuntil uupc
and in Mexico.

The narcotics syndicate is said
to have been captained by Bugsy

tSUegei,
slain gangster.

Narcotics agents* acting on a
tip that eastern mobsters from
Detroit and Chicago recently have
made Hollywood their headquar-
ters, announced they expect "fast
developments" in smashing the
illicit trade.
The disclosure Came shortly

linked Siegel to the international
narcotics gang identified as the
"Million Dollar Ring." said to be
the largest in the world.
A Mexican official said Buggy's

murder a week ago may have been
the result of a fight within the
ring.

Siegel 's ring controlled most of
the drug traffic between Mexico
and California, said Ignacio Man-
cilia Vaga, assistant chief of the
Judicial Police of the Federal Dis-
trict ana territories. '

v

JEffors of Charles' (Lucky) tsm-

ciano, deported gangster, to gain
control of the giant ritog ww*
disclosed by Kanc% mM
&4ftri*m vnsuccessfo% trie* to
saahs sf deal wflft Mexksa Joppj

» ^uggJcrs hs>»
V frying oa*cetSea

tnta Isolated sJrfleWa i» tt*j
.ManciHa said. Fast bjascfte*

V. „ IIIHere m«i uuivau wm

Other ramifications of Siegers;

past and operations of the grant,
dope ring with which he was ~aa~

3impson 1

yester-f
of Ste-i
mal Ufef

• special agent assigned by H.

Leo Stanley, chief of the Bureau
of Investigation. The *gent will

be sent to visit large eastern

cities in
%
the inquiry,' Simpson

said.

District attorney's men
day sought more details
gel's connections and personal
by questioning his ex-wife and the-]
kid brother of Virginia HiU, fny[

whose home Bugsy was slain Isst
Friday night

Tearfully, Mrs. Esther Siegel,
dressed in black, said that Bugsy**f
"business activities" kept him
sway from home so modi that
they fmafly dexdded on k divorcer
She added further details about

his business ceimecttons; which;
were withheld by investigators.

Charles HiH, SO, who was in his
slater's borne the night Bugsy was
slain, said that the gangster on*
ffrginia HiH were "»Soe»r

dope ring
sertedly connected were being in-

vestigated by state narcotics
agents.

Chief Special Agent Walter H
Lents revealed the Department 4f
Justice la interested in the case *
calling a special meeting of la*
enforcement officials for 10 a. im
Tuesday. / ,w v

>

to take her own fife fit L*» TegfS*
Afte* a spat with BogsjT 1

- Miss an bad m way est aiwsy*
haying ready cash as ban
brother said, but 01

W

where the money came fin
Ootm she Ujafi. il I

caa* to'sW&Sf
said, aasT s4»*f t£a*
footed the km fh

JUN 30

_'. ; -i ANGJEL £S FIEl J -Fl.Cg

ROUTED TO



LOS ANGELES EXAMIUEfi
DAXED S £ y -

I-SIEGEL CALLED

1

Mexico Authorities Say Bugsy

\ Supplied Hollywood, East

Mexican authorities yesterday

said Ben (Bugsy) Siegel, plain

gangster chieftain, was doss of

a million-dollar narcotics syndi-

cate supplying Hollywood and

Eastern markets.

By airplane, speedboat and au

tomobile, the ring smuggled
opium and its by-products into

the United States for several

years, according to the form*

assistant ct* of federal polifc

Jn Jfcxico City. I

)ther Mexican source sain

had an auto with a secret i

>-wivortment behind the front

seafwhich would hold 300 cans

of ojium.
lacio Mancilla Vega said Sie

murder in a Beverl| Hills

June 20 may havj been

It of a fight inside the

syndicate. 4

HEW THEORY-
His opinion differed slightly!

from that of American narcotics

agents, who blame the M8*r~

(Black Hand) '
narcotics ring

Charles (Lucky) Luciano for

I killing.

1 Mancilla said the Luciano

tried to get control of the Mi

can narcotics traffic more than

year ago but failed to make dc

with Chinese poppy grower*

Mexico.
Luciano, deported . to

slipped back into th* ynt

States and came to' Brown
jex* for the deal, Maireffio.

The new Oroat Mexico

foBowed the IbarftaeT's
*

jur* He* Bast

JUN 30 1947

LOfr ANGdfca f l fell, ^rFICg
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Los Angeles. California
Juno 29, 19U7

MEMO FOR THE SACi FILE NO. 62-2837

RBiBEMJAMIN "BUGSY SIEGEL
Information concerning

On this date at II130 AM an undnown man who refused "to give his^ji&pe
asked to talk with a Speoial agent whose name he believed to b<

jailed and
When he

was advised there was no agent here by that name, ha asked the wr:
then submitted the following information*

;ers name, and

il 4 onAn individual by the name ~ ^?**fipy '.
^ig^^^M ph ) with *

owns the American I/usio Co.^^^Sswf^WfSna, and is
nkin| of the jute box

machine business there, and also operates the naraootio traffic between Nogalee,
Mexico and U.S. was oonneoted with Siege},and had trouble with him* He stated
that Cassioneri knew all facts surrounding demise of Siegel*

Informant again called at 12rl5 Pm this date/ and advised that|
had learned had a big argument with Si egel on naraootio traffic
that others tied ua with the Siegel mob inoluiec

„ _ <wyf" the~same oityi that the
last two named are now serving t iire'^nT'e^ra^T'rTTon on naraootio raps.
Informant requested that the writer meet him clandestinely this day, but he
when advised that would be unable to leave office before I|.s30 stated that
to forget it at the present, and he would get in touoh with the writer later*



alif.

MEMO POR SAC i FILE NO. 62-2837

Benjamin "Bugsyn Siegel
Information oonoeming

On this date at 2:30 FM
1

that he had just heard through souroes in Las Vega*, SevaTa^haV^^^w^*-
ia soheduled to take over the Management of the Flamingo Club ofBe^Sgelf
for the Siegel Estate, He had no further information to furnish.

i





June 25, 1947

Dear Mr* Hoover $

Hie enclosed diagram shows the location of the apartment
used as a hideout by the Bugsy siegel murderers.

The address is 136-05 Sanford Ave., Flushing, New York.
The corner apartment is on the fifth floor, with one of
the windows on Main Street, facing the ~*est and the other
four windows, on sanford avenue, facing the south.

VAT

SB*

* ' **•
. • - V,. -1 -

1 \
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Lui AiiGELES TIMES
DATED C/Ztf/jty

Heirgss' BrpK

With Slain Si

Brother of Girl

Tells of New Car

.

and Sister's Plans I

Virginia Hill, Alabama heiress,

and Benjamin (Bugsie) Siegel

were "romantically inclined,"

but the romance went awry be-

fore the gangster was slaih last

week in the heiress' Beverly

Hills mansion.

This was disclosed yesterday

by Charles. Hill, 21, brother of

Miss Hill, when he was ques-

tioned in the District Attorney's

foffice by Chief-Dep. S. Ernest

JRoll and Chief Investigator

1H. Leo Stanley.'

• The youth, with Miss Hill's

secretary, Jerri Mason, and Al
Smiley, Hollywood sports figure

and friend of Siegel, was in th"

Moorish residence at 810 N. Lir

den Drive at the time of th

slaying.

Romance Disclosed

He said that his sister, now,

Jn Paris, and Siegel had been ro-

mantically inclined and that

when Miss Hill lay unconscious

In a Las Vegas hospital after

taking sleeping tablets in Sie-

gel's Flamingo Club, Siegel told

him that he wanted to marry
Virginia* according to Roll,

"And I am sure my sister was
also in love with him," he was
quoted by Roll as saying. .

But the romance faded. HIS
[ his sister and Siegel 1

„cluded that both were "

irvoua" to get along and
reed to split up. She
inned some time before

> Patis. At aret Siege*,

against the trip ftrt, ajftr

agreement to part, advised
**

go- \\mA In. their
mh,

thai*' waa n n_ linls* i

Then Virginia returned to herl
;

Beverly Hills home which shf
liad rented" from Juan Romerol
fen importer, and made' the arf
tangements to gn'abroadC Hill
|aid he and Miss "Mason" wer?
left to pack up and travel to
Miss Hill's home in Miami, Fla.,
In Miss Hill's new automobile.

* New 'Car Deal
'

Asked about this new car, Hill
said that his sister had purchased
it a month ago and paid $6400
lor it, according to Roll.

1

Stanley asked him if Siegel
had put up the money for the
car or the rental of the Linden
Dr. dwelling which Romero ha
laiready told the police he renti
Ito Miss HiH for $500-3 month,
r "I don't know whether he pu
pip any money for anything,'* hi
replied, according to Stanley.
"He was there at the time we
got the car but my sister gave
me the money in cash to pay for
it and I went and got it from a
used-car place."

He added that he knew Siegel
was in the habit of giving money
away to a lot of people but thai
he had little exact knowledge of
his sister's finances.

/

Asked About VWt ';}

When asked about the reason
for Siegel's last visit to the Hil)
residence, Hill said , he under-
stood that Siegel had come over
from Las Vegas to get his cloth*
ing from a guest bedroom and
that he had also planned to meet
his daughters from New T<

| At the conclusion of the que
tiohing Roll declared, "At le
we have some evidence th
Miss Hill did not ger^dl b
wealth because she was an Al
fbama heiress as it has been
rumored!".

Earlier, Dist. Atty. Simpson
turned to the sportsman's di-

vorced wife for help. ; >
Investigators Kemp Ntvera

and Chick Ebbets Jr. brought
I Mrs. Esther Siegel and her at-

|

torney, Irving Hill, '«o Simpson's
office for an hour's questioning

Wife Nervosa '

Mrs: Siegel appeared In a con-
servative black dress with white
trimmings, a black coat and black
jknit gloves. She isLa blond with
fclue eyes and a florid complex-
ion. She was nervous on the day
lifter the funeral.

I She said: "We were schoolday
sweethearts hi New York City.
About 20 years ago, while he wit'
in the garage business there, we
were married.** ' W. -Si'-.

She talked freely with 3iinft*

son, Asst Diet. Atty.
Barnes, RoH and Stanlsjw. >.^
There was aid mention df

Siegers background as-'* tougir
slugger from Hen's Kitchen*,\4

\;,-

:

;

' r

s^M^WisW^^l
Instead his ex-wife caBed fctw

i

• a "toe hnsbend** ami •thought
ful father.'* The .only

! . w«e that he had so mo«h

Ihess
away from hose 0at

d«c»^there was

**ja
i» and



c 0

(

property settlement and- alimon*
What was this "business" thai

kept him away so often? 1
* She didn't recall any partial

f What werl his relations with
Virginia: Hill? • ;\ } >
* Mrs. Siegel aVsweredf *'I nev-
er knew or heard about Virginia
Hill until I saw her name In
the papers after the murder."
Mrs. Siegel told how she tele

phoned from New York to Las
Vegas on the fatal day and her
call was completed to Siegel in
Beverly Hills. They arranged
for her to come here with their
children, Millicent, 16, and Bar-
bara, 11, so Siegel might see his
daughters.

The nervous • divorcee-widow
walked from the* District Attor
rAy's office. She left an ash tra

filed with lipstick-smeared ci,

alette stubs.

But Tarns East

Meanwhile Simpson ordered
a top-notch investigator sent to

the juast.for a thorough canvass
of Benjamin (Bugsie) Siegel's
gangland connections.

police here began search for

a racketeer who reputedly, was
badly beaten three weeks ago
in a battle at Siegel's Flamingo
Club in Las Vegas, Nev.
Underworld sources hinted

that this racketeer is in a hos-
pital. His wounds presumably
are camouflaged on records aa
"gout." The Flamingo row was
one in which Siegel was appor-
tioned western control of book-
making.
Simpson's men continued

studying the Ales of Murder
lie., and began a thorougl
search through Federal narcoti

ricords here.

; fWalter H. L'enz, chief spec
agent of the State Attorney Gen»
eraJr's office, scheduled a meeting]

ICS AliCELES ?1W£

for 10 a.m. next Tuesday to dis-
'

'

-

~

*

fuss the Siegel killing and/ other;-
pang and racket activities. ' |V
• Simpson, Roii, Barnes and I?- %
Stanley will represent the Dis- t
trict Attorney's office at this V
'conference. Lentz also invited J<
j

Sheriff Eugene W. Biscailuz and
Undersheriff A. C. Jewell. I I ;

Two Beverly Hills detective! Si
flew to New York yesterday witlj

*

extradition papers for Albertkjp
Greenberg, suspected of robbing [ %i
Mrs. Samuel Genis on April 2

'

> i
in her apartment at 9543 Charle- m
villa TMirri Ca.*ar1.. TTiii_ m8m
• »-'* ' •-•1 xjcvciijr xims.
When arrested in New York

the day before the Siegel kill-

g, Greenberg said he had been
1 Siegel's Flamingo Club at
egas from March 30 to April
id that Siegel would" vou

-„r .this statement. He deni
the $114,000 Genis robbery.,. -

iUESTIONEIX—bfsfrict Attorney's officeyirtercfay i._ „

;

to Mrs. Estfce*-SiiO^fh* divordki Wife of fhr&i
Bugsie Sieoet, for haft crock!no the oanoioncf m^sle*,
She wo* extorted for on hour hv the
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DATED 6/&7/ft?

Mrs. Siege! TeHsfof

ind Life with
ails to Shed Light Ion Dart

rails of Slain Ex-Hasban

Romdncef

Bugjyf
j« V * * Z± ' t» u If

They were bashful, giggling

the east side of New York . .

The boy left school and bought*
a garage, continuing a timid court-

'

ship of the girl he loved . . .

Then they got married.

That was 20 years ago. Today
the boy—Benjamin "Bugsy"
Siegel, the rubbed-out gangland
czar—was in his grave, dead from
underworld bullets, and the tear-

stained girl tremulously told the
authorities of her life with
"Bugsy."
Auburn-haired Mrs. Esther Sie-

Igel, 38,\who divorced the slai]

gangster last August, submits
voluntarily to questioning by Dis-

ict Attorney William E. Simpsoi
In a private conference at Sim
son's offices here.

MYSTERIES UNSOLVED
. But Mrs^ Siegel's answers
dashed Simpson's hopes to pene-
trate through shadowy mysteries
cloaking "Bugsy's" past life and
associates.

She disclaimed any knowledge
of Siegers associates in the limbo
of the half-world., .she knew of
no one who wished to do him
harm...she knew nothing ol his
gangland pursuits and intrigues.

"Bngiy," She told District At-
torney Simpson, wag "a good
hasband, a good father to our
two daughters, and a splendid

"1 divorced hkn in Reno laser

only because I waa
of being lonely," she

nervously puffing oh
He mm ae rarely

At far as she knew, Mrs.
said, "Bugay" had no

sweethearts in, school onj

"1 never heard" of a single
Mil Who didn't love him," shel

fully exclaimed. "Even!
it the divorce we remained?
the best of terms. In fact]

I talked to hhn over the phone
the day he was killed. We dis-
cussed a trip our daughters
were making to Los Angeles

1

from the east."
Mrs, Siegel said she never had

heard of Virginia Hill, wealthy)
heiress in whose Beverly Hills
home Siegel waa killed, before)
she read accounts of the murder
in the newspapers.
Shown two gold keys found ha

Siegel's possession after • the
shooting, Mrs. Siegel exclaimed

"I gave one of them—the
blank one—to him on his birth-
day. I've never seen the other

tone." (The other key to which
Iahe referred opened
Idoor to

"

Shortly before the
got underway, Simpso
statement in which he said:

"I have today instructed Chief
]

Investigator Leo Stanley to asr % .

sign one of his men to go to*av
J

number of large eastern eitleni

to obtain afl Information ooo-i

tivitie* of Benjamin 'SiegeL

"Instantly Stanley wfB ar-

range for the establishment of
(a permanent unit for the ex-
change of information between;
eastern cities and Los Angeek*

^khoWmoha&.

TTOSCO^TAIHSD
FtED

Acting on instructions of Atl
y General Fred N. Howser.f
has moved into the SiegeM
Walter H. Lent*, chief spel
agent of the State Depart*
t of Justice, today revealed a

highly important meeting sched-
uled for next Tuesday to discuss
gangster activities in California.'

Lentz said he had "requested
Sheriff Eugene W. Biscafluz, Un-
dersheriff A. C Jewell, District.
Attorney Simpson and one el
Simpson's assistants to. meet
the attorney general's office at
a. m. Tuesday.

"I Intend to inquire into aflf

forme of vice and gambling^
and the persons responsible,"

f

he said. «I shall seek the eo>
operation of the telephone com-
panies In determining the
names and locations of tele-

phones that are being used for
unlawful purposes.*
Meantime, Siegel. confldaitf

3m colony luminaries and :

o*a vast underworld empire,
gone to his grave alone and
moat unmounted, ^ - N-

'.

The body, hermetically s

In as ornate 15000 casket, .

entombed in a cypt at Beth Onus
Cemetery late yesterday frore^he
mortuary where members of ma
fatally held a simple, five-minute:
service for htm None of the at*
mourners at the rites witnessed
fee burial.

'

UA* the same time, Attorney
General Bowser, in
that his office would enter the

fan of Sfegett
that he and

.

f

not only
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4

lis killing.'

District attorney's investiga-
rs an* sheriff's officers specu-;
tted on a theory that a Chicago!
acketeer, whom they have iden-
tified, paid two gunsels to rubj
nt "Bugsy" because of jealousy'
/er Miss Hill.

Paris police were cabled to get
statement there from the thrice-
carried, red-haired divorcee, who
ad left for Europe a week be-
ire the shooting.
Local authorities want to know
hat her relations with Siegel
ere, why he was carrying a gold
^y to her home at 810 North
inden drive, Beverly Hills, and
hy she went to Paris.
It was also disclosed that two

^ornen and two men, one of then!
arrying a .38 automatic, werl
icked up by Santa Monica policl
>r questioning about the Slegef
aying.

(They were MaryMabelle Mor
>n, 25; Ruth HaffflntWI Shook.
0; Anthony Cambiano, 26, and
oe M. Masinia, all of Kansas
aty. .......
Agents of the F. B. L, express;

ing interest in the quartet un-
der arrest, went to Santa Monica
to join Santa Monica police and
the district attorney's office in

iuestioning them.
Uent. Charles Horn, of San

ta Monica poliic, »aid both men
had been questioned about
their whereabouts the night
'Bugsy" was rubbed out
The district attorney's offi
mounced Charles Hill, youthf *

other of Virginia Hill, woul
questioned late today

1ml
otf

it

i

"I

mm

iTELLS OF MARRIED LIFE WITH BUGSY
|

***** W
.
M V*00* h^band, a good father ... I knew of

sLr^^l *? £ "m^ :
• «"* Esther

1 IK "J*!™* rf her mirrietf^ with Bugsy
SSrL^Jhe

T ,

dl8t
5
icfc •ttomey'M office. The divorcedWe of Siegel is shown in a conference with authorities.



IN REPLY. PLEASE REFERTO

PILE NO

( 1

Wtbetal Sttrrau of Imifsttgatfcw

Hntteb Stales Srparttmntt of Justice

COMPLAINT FORM

FD-7I

(7-80-45)

''Buggy' 1 Sje^ftl

Subject's Name and Aliases

Info fleecer:;* r.g

" " —— "tf-'vw

Character of Case

DESCRIPTION OF SUBJECT:

Name of Complainant
Post Office Dar,t

Address of Complainant
Beverly Hills P.O. OR-66949

6-g4-<7 11? 15 A. *i.

Date and Time Complaint Received

f Auia ur uuMfLAj-KT! Ccoxi. reported thf-t the Postester r.t the 3everly Hip? P. On

*rvi*r? hi- t:i.-t on J ;;e 19, i:47j

Ir.fo . furnished to Suoerviso: at time it received.

ACTION RECOMMENDED BY AGENT:

y. a, uirnninini wr • jjIim

|
JUN 24 iWT i

/

J
Special Agent



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

SAG, Los Angeles

SAC, New YorJc

BENJAMIN nBUGSYn SISGEL, was.
MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION CONCERNING
CEDE SURVBY

DATE: June 28, 1947

On 6/27/47 an individual
advised the NYO that ,^t)S ADONlT
operate a banked orap game in a" baby carriage factory at Fort Lee, new jersey.

He said customsr3 from NYC gather at a parking lot on 52nd Street between 6th

and 7th Avenues, NYC and are driven to the game at Fort Lee by oars operated
by the gambling club there* He further stated they leave every five minutes
and go via the George Washington Bridge*

The informant said BENJAMIN "BUGSY" SIEGSL had been there twioe within
)»st three or four months and had won $260,000 and was killed by ADONIS,

He said the game is heavily guarded by armed men; has

been r"**"*^ rnr" months, and pays police protection at Fort I*e«

The above is being furnished for information purposes.
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FEDERAL BUBEAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FD-86

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

TBI, LA 6/50/ltf

SAC, SALT LAKE CITY URGENT

B^S»^^^MWAS
'
MISC * INP° CONCERNING, CRIME SURVEY.

PACKED AND DEPARTED FROM HIS APARTMENT SATURDAY NIGHT EIGHT THIRTY,

PRETEXT CALL TODAY REFLECT£^(^ OUT OF TOTOJ, PLACE AND TIME

RETURNING UNKNOWN. DETERMINE^PPimEREABOUTS THROUGH

CI.'S IN L.V. SOME INDICATION HE MAY BE IN NYC. SUTEL.

HOOD

Approved

fa
Special Agent in Charge

Sent

h

6 a.->^£7- 7/S~
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FBI SALT LAKE CITY

SAC LOS ANGELES

6-30 -47

URGENT

^C9
-35 PM RWC

WAS, MISC. INFO. CONCERNING, CRIME SURVEY. REURTEL TODAY.

.DVISED LATE TODAY THA

HOTEL PROBABLY UNDERCOVER AND IS NOT FREQUENTING THE CASINO AND

OTHER PUBLIC PLACES. DETAILS TO BE OBTAINED LATER AND WILL EE

FURNISHED YOU.

S AT FLAMINGO

î - r

NEWMAN

END

ACK PLS

OK FBI LA 0711

/

ACK AGAIN PLS

OK FBI LA 0711 GMWV

Hit Tr^^^TIOB CONI

'•_L-
:
- HAL B'J!i--'-

,

J <, V : -bl.'i.-Ml-J.
N

U. D-

JUN 3 0 1947

net-

* % %
^")J-

.... ..-..•A^.^.-

30



IOS^ AllGULES EXAMINER
DATED r-J-Jyt?

lano Denies I Link

j

j
ROME, July 1.— (INS)

^Charles (Lucky) Luciano, former

New Tork vice king now in Italy,

.said today^ that all he wants now
%B (a \\a aklA *~ IUk^f lu.ii»» vw gl cijjwjr una ucau'
jtiful country and its beautiful
women."

j
Interviewed in Rome, Luciano

Itaaid "I know absolutely nothing
laftnnt tte death rrf Jrninimin

Sieae- — ^ -

"Bugsy" Siegel," racketeer who
was shot to death in a swank
California home. He added:

"I have no interest in poli-

tics. I was mixed up in It once,

and came out with broken
bones." >

ni nut pnni rn
ULLIIU I UULLU
District Attorney and Sheriff's

officials met yesterday at the

Invitation of Attorney General

Fred N. Howser's office to poof*

information on Bugsy Slegel's

murder and to discuss gangland

activities here.

The meeting, first of a series

planned, was presided over by

Walter H. Lentz, chief special in*

vestigator for Howser, who said

discussions centered on 'law en*

forcement and crime condition^

i

general." f

FFICIALS MEET—4
Attending were District Attof

-

y William E. Simpson, Sheriff

Eugene Biscailuz, Undersheriff

C. Jewell, Inspector Norris

Stensland, Detective Lieutenant

Joseph Vigneau, Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney John Barnes, Chief

Deputy District Attorney Ernest

S. Roll, Chief District Attorney's

Investigator H. Leo Stanley and

Detective Captain Everett P.

Davis.

Finding of a 14-carat gold key

initials "B. S." in script

excitement. It was
Herbert L. Michel, 346

Vermont avenue, in fntit

Claims Court fcn

CHECK KEY '

Captain Ray Morris of the

-> .
a

Sheriffs bureau of Investigation
Jjfe-I

-

paid the key was being turned

over to BeverW Hills nolice to see

lif it belonge^'to Bugsy SiegeL

V Captain W. W." White, Beverly

IHills detective chief, said the la

Vwould be tried in locks at 8

-Vjbrth' Linden drive, the mansi<

)I|ented by playgirl Virginia Hi

rj
where Bugsy was slain.

J

ft
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LvJ AflGkLES DAIL* HEWS

*SURE, I HAD SIEGEL RUBBED OUT*—IUOANO
^~^)Nf was in lew lucky <Uyt for Uicky (ngkf) tn Cuban custody

ROME, July L-<tt»-Charles (Lucky) Luciano, oie-tlme New York
.Vice overlord, said today that be stm was "king" of all racketeersM sarcastically agreed to "take the rap" for the gangland killing

Ol Benjamin (Buggy) Siegel
Lacia.no arrived in Rome, en

route from Sicily to Papri, with-
out fanfare, lie stopped at the
fashionable Savoia Hotel, donned
» light' sports shirt ahd gabardine
slacks and Jeered. at reporters
Stmmghout a 20-minute interview.

""Anything you want to know,
t ask me/' he said. "-Sure I
it Sure I had Siegel rubbed

•So they say I gave It'to Siegel,

Troh? Why act? I'm king of
em aS—all .thjs rackets. Tm

. Wjhg,of dope, rSihlic

•y. No, 1, anything you want
pin on me. I did it"

- Luciano refused to say how he
knew Siegel had been mowed
down bj^V gunmah in Beverly
Hills, Calif. No accounts of the
ataymg hav* appeared to the Ital-

pross;:i^' ^
• . .

Asked :j&m United States
ewspaper reports that he had or-

itered Sieger* death from Havana
^*£fcge? infused to turn
receipts of the Las Vegas,

, resort to the "Sicilian Union
mm'ttee," Luciano said: 'X *
So tt >as in the American

We]L what're

asking me for, then ? If American
papers says it's true, it's true.
Whatever American papers aay is

true. Now, if that makes anybody
happy, they're welcome to it,"

^He said he was touring Italy
*Tlke a private citizen* They ain't
got anything on me here. 'They
never did have and they're not
going to. either." ' * "

tAnd about an American reporti
that he, Siegel and Frank CJosJ
telto were organizing an inter!
national dope ring? "

I
"Sure, sure. 1 dont know about

OosteHo and Siegel, but I am, all
right What oo you think Tm
here for, my health 7 Surer my^v
territory's to be Europe and the
Middle East—Russia, too. if I can
get in there. :..

"
' ,. .

"Anything more they ejiy |. i,

did? No snatchinga, no baby kill- v

ings,no ax murders, no elubbing
old women to death? It they need

,

anybody for them, send them to j
me. TTl take the rap for them all. *
I always do * If

Luciano said lie planned V> ret
turn to Sicily In August for sr ~
'^nice long rest Taking raps wearf~~ •^*ypile.M

, :^^^..#,
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los a::celxs dailx hews.

DAXEft S-/

\lowser aide

investigates

!u
~14ySter> \oT -who Itilleji l$ugsy

was seeded * pretty -pOar

Hid today to the much more
orbing qpieetion of why the dsp-

overlord of the underwork! was
jbbed out jane ».
Walter, C agents, chief special

it for Atty. (Jen. Fred *4

bwser, who haa taken an acal

lie interest in the Siegel sagJ
Id: • V. w/»
"We ar* not interested ao much

i who killea Siegel, hut in the

luse of It* It is apparent there

a Sot of money floating around
od somebody ia getting it.

;'
s

Lents made bis statement as he
went into a huddle with law en-

forcement officers here to try to

Revivify the flagging chase, for

feugsy's kfller. .*«

. The conference was called

nta on orders of Howser
fore he departed for Washin

Ordered an investigation In:

bookmaking, race wires, n-

[ics, gambling and prostitut

Xt the end of the two-hour para

|y, Lenta said; Thia is the first

a series of meetings with count
official* of the 58 counties hi

state. We have dlacussedl

iese problems and in the fuli-

L
wdare

spirit of cooperation.
_ "A lot of hoodlums and gang
sters from the East have selected

California as a soft snot, partially

because ief 'crowded conditions

here and, the shortage of law en-

forcemeat officers." said Lents.
This Is more than a mere

county matter—It reaches beyond
fhe start,"

Lents said he plans to call a
similar meeting m Ban Francisco
!*very soon" to- offer the servi
" the attorney general in clean:

that city.

Attending the conference w<
*eriff Eugene B. Biacaflua, Ui

ersheriff A. C. Jewell, Dist. Atty.

William HL Simpson, Chief Dep.
Dist Atty. "Ernest Roll, Asst Dist.

Atty. John Barnes, H. C. Stanley,

jchief of the sheriffs hureau, of
Investigation, and Everett P.
2>*vist captain of detectives In the

"sheriffs office. ^ -
' While an thia was going on, a
mild stir was created by Herbert
L. Michel, 846 N. Vermont Ave.,

North Hollywood, who found on
the sidewalk in Temple St. in the

ahadow of the Hall of Justice a
"ttering gold key resemb"

—

affected by Bugsy.
ibed on the key were th

tiala "B. S„*\ which indu
chel to take it to the sheriff)

ce.
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F

*1J Be Tne<i on

-Doors In L. A.

gold key with the engraved

Is "RB/'^betfeved to stand

Benjamin "Bugsyn Slegel—

was found today on the

ewalk at the civic center was
roed over to Beverly Hills police

y |n hopes' fhat it may unlock
mystery oL the ganglord's

|jnurder.

£ The key, which Herbert
i- Michel, of 346 South Vermont
avenue, picked up at Broadway
and Temple street, will be tried

on various doors both In Bev-
erly HHte and in Las Vegas,
where Slegel operated the
$5,000-000 Flamingo gambling
casino, sheriffs officers said.

Among the slain racket chief

it

wiix
Gold Key, Engraved With Initials B, 8L, Found Here,l

Believed Owned by- Slain Gang ChiefiJ

t
Jain's personal effects were found
'tour keys, one of which fitted th

^Loor at the home of Virginia Htll.l

Wealthy heiress, at 810 North Uh-
^den drive, Beverly Hills, where he
'was slain in a hail .of carbine

bullets.

£ GANGSTER CLEANUP .

Meanwhile, a state-wide cam
gn to "dean out all racketeers'

as launched by local law enj

ireement officers meeting in ai

ormation pool" conference

frrrttlmMiai*ni

a* .«* Beat
*c*vtttV*m Omj

ed Walter BL Lesrfa,

specie? Investigator «T taw at-

torney general's
caned the Meeting.

At (he same time, President
Miguel Aleraftn ordered a damp-
down ^'iflfcrt 4rug jtraffic In

Mexico, fallowing disclosure that
the slain underwork! czar headed
an International narcotics ring
running dope from Mexico to the

United States.. - ; .

. "LVCfSJT LUCIANO
Bistriet v Attorney William £L

Simpson also announced that he
has appointed Investigator
Thomas O. Stock to check Skgel's

mobster activities in the east.

The meeting at Lentz's office

attended byBeverly Hills

Angeles - police de
presentatives, the sheriffs

ce, district attorney's office

some federal agencies.

Meanwhile, in Borne, Cfearles

^Lucky" Luciano Jeeringly

claimed he was willing to "take

the rap" for any crime commit-
ted In the United States, Includ-

ing the Slegel rubont. .

SARCASTIC *

The former New York racket

boss, who was deported to Italy,

told reporters in a sarcastic In-

terview:
1

"So they say I gave It to Sle-

gel, huh? Why not? I am king
of them all, all the rackets. I
am king of vice, king of dope,
public enemy No. 1, anything
you want to pin on me, I did
It"
Somebody mentioned a report

that Luciano, Siegel and Frank
Costello were organizing a Euro-
pean dope ring.

"That too?" said Luciano.
"Sure, sure, I don't know about
postello^and Slegel but I am.
fcll right. Sure, my territory*

|0 be Europe and the middfe
sVast—Bussia, too, if I can gjt
In there." 9



CRIME
Murder in Beverly Hills
Benjamin ("Bugsy") Siegel was a hoodwitn class. His home outside Beverly Hills

j/EL*
t0l
SSt showPi«e

-
He dined with

Jarb^ra_ampn, went yachting with^omtess^DwoJhy di Frasso.
Bugsy was born 42 years ago in NewYork s dingy Lower East Side. He got his

start as night watchman for a gang ofbeer runners. Petulant as a small boy hewent "bughouse" when crossed, but hewas cunning and he earned the respect

£ ?C
T y°rk City's t0P c">oks. When_ he hooked up withXlMeyer Lansky, NewYork ranked him as onV oTTK^^Siz "

wl^lT f°r rape
'
Carryine Sealed

weapons, possessing narcotics, and mur-
der, in IQ33> Murder Inc ^ b
out. Bugsy, a member, set up western
headquarters in Hollywood.
Businessman. Bugsy went right to work

fhe nSt
6 T traCk

'
muscled * ^the numbers racket, cut himself a slice

££^3;EE* fleet"
In 1939, Big Greeny Greenberg [a for-mer associate of Bugsy] was found dead.

Police arrested Bugsy, In jail, Bugsy lived
fine, arranged for meals of steak and

fn!nf^'^ had liquor &erved * cellto entertain his women visitors. And thingstook
,

care of themselves. Two State?
witnesses suddenly died: the case again*?Bugsy died with them.

^
The war years were good to him He

rJSS^ ^ ^ooo-a-day California^

'™ r
b^CSS

'

561 "P a run"
: ?««reling Mexican heroin into California
f in 1946 he opened the swanky $6,000 000

«rF *u 3°' who was famed forparties that dazzled even Hollywood The

had. a Brooklyn patron, a gang 0YXd

Vikgwia's House, "Bugsy" Siegel
Through a trellis of roses. fwho paid her handsomely to stay out of

-

New York. Bugsy moved his shoes and
suits over to Virginia's house

But lately things had begun to go sour.
I he Flamingo lost money. From NewYork headquarters, the boys arrived to
taUt to Bugsy. A couple of hoods were '

cut down « the old '20s gangland style I
Competition was increasing. The under-

;

Cahfornk
mignVD* *****

'

mto Southern

w-1 d
S.,

,a1 week Bw retu™«* toBeverly Hills from Las Vegas. He went
to Virginias house with his side-kick, Al
Smiley. Virginia wasn't there; she hadgone to Pans. Bugsy settled onto the sofa 7
and glanced at the next morning's papers 1

SCT0ne pUshed a -3o caliber
'

carbine through a rose trellis, drew a care-
ful bead, put two shots into Busy's

i
n

-°
his body

-
A shot that went

wild lodged m an oil painting of a nudewoman, holding a wine glass
"

NTAINKD

f 1347 f
• t r>~ - ^ w

0
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FUNDS LACKING -i«««w«t
money^remained in the Flamingo Club account
t

*J^
,h BU $50,000 drsft signed by Ban Sieffal'

just four day* be for. hit gangland laying.. This
check was also protested by the Del Webb
Construction Company. (Story U on Pago li)

MYSTERY KEY-
Engraved with the initials **B

5./' this 14-carat gold key wa
found yesterday on Tempi

^street in front of Small Claim

Court. Police are checking U

ee if it belonged to Ben Siegel
>s Angclei !

LOS ANGELBS EXAMINER, JULY 2,%f \_7Jl?

Re: BENJAMIN "BUGSY1* SIEGEL, WAS
'

MISC. INFO CONCERNING JUL 5 ^'v i

(L.A. 62-2837) ...... j

£3
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^ uuu i utrvivc fVIVSIMSCK
Benjamin /Bugsie) SiegeTif

debts just a week before bis
murder in Beverly Hills 12 days
ago may nave totaled a.starazer-
'""

:

: r • .

~"

hat wis disclosed last night
r Jfcief Dist Atty. Investigator

r J>0. Stanley on the basts of
-information given him by an inai-

r<hmtified friend of the slain gam-
uier. ;

*-'
' ..,

t BimultaneoiisV . two checks
"signed by. Slegel and totaling

no way-linked to the mucSer-and-
has not been questioned by 1aoy
of the Attorney General's staff.

But disclosures made vester-
day indicated that Siegers*finan-
cial troubles ran into the 'seven-
digit class—and that the $150,-
000* debt represented only *
fraction of his money difficulties.

Chief Special Agent Walter
Lents of Atty. Gen. Howser's
office declared:

'

"We believe these are . not the

June W, *eur days before Siegel
was murdered In Beverly Hills.
They were drawn on the Us

INotations on them showed,
spectively, the payment stop-
ping and the nonpayment be-
cause of insufficient/funds. In
each case the Del E. Webb Con-
struction Co. protested.
' At a meeting with Dist. Atty.
Simpson, Sheriff Biscalluz and

:^One for $50,000 was returned be-
*; cause of insufficient funds. The
.<in^Ac;i«ci "flu »tAjp^rr:u pay IZlKlll.

:
:.bn the $100,000 check.

y.. Bdtb had been made out to
^Dfel .E. Webb, wealthy Phoenix
^contractor who built Siegei's Fla-
^iningo Club*ln Lai Vegas, ac-

* erals office, ,\ ', . . ,

f Beached aj Vancouver, B.C.;
f:;where.he flew yesterday, Webb
:rwas quoted in a dispatch as ex-
-pressing ^surprise '- at news of

^nothing of the checks and as^

c.serted. that he certainly would
^nave known

.
about, them had

£they' been given to him 'as head
Sof .

the construction company.
B'Webb said he exoects to ao to

£ Victoria, , B.C., today and" will
?>«ontinue to Portland,, Dr., to-

^tonorrow.

jfN^ne of three owners of the
NNeW York Yankees, Webb is m^—»..,,,,. „.-.. , ,, „ , /

That corroborated Stanley's re-

port that the racketeer had told

a friend, one week before ' his
death that , he had to raise
"$1,500,000 — or hide out some-
where." Then Siegel said, ac-
cording to Stanley's informant,
"But I wouldn't know where to

J
The murdered gambler at that

time averred he had a 30-day
deadline for acquiring the huge
sum. He told Stanley's informant
that he had "borrowed up to the

ftvim nil UI-
lilt* iiwm -au 1MB 11 JC 11US, MUU
that "no bank would lend anoth-
er dime On the Flamingo" be-
cause, despite its luxuriousness,
it was a comparatively small es-
tablishment "...

I\t 4«m aV^m1.> _.l.t~V .liuil.*
i>fic vnu ^ijcuiva wiuill WKiC

returned in .San Francisco after
going through the Bay Cfty clear-
inghouse, the $50,000 paper is

dated "May 6. * •

Tha larger bears the date

Involves, the entire West. <*It is

not so much who was killed but
wiisb ts-veiuau *v, lie wjuauuso.
"Gambling, narcotic smuggling,
bookmaking, prostitution and
other forms of crime are here
Lent* intends to hold similar

meetings with officials of all oth-
er Califoral* counties.

:
. > * .>

Only possible new hint to the
murder was a gold key found on
the sidewalk beside the Small
Claims Court on Temple St. in

the Civic Center. It resembles
two gold keys found in Siegel**

pockets and bears th? sports-

man's initials. The finder, Her-
bert L. Michel, 346 N. Vermont
Ave., handed it to the Sheriff's

bureau of Investigation.^,— r

Chief Investigator 7K7 Leo
Stanley of .the . District . At'

'

ney's office and his aides
tioned SiegePs dentist, ba;

and other associates. They
fered ho definite I'kflue nto

Killer, _ _

« twen

&
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO

(I SUBJECT:

SAC, Los Angeles

Director, TBI

gg MIX SPECIAL DKUVgRT
• j DATE: July 3, 1947

BENJkXa "BUGST" SIEGEL
mSCEUAMEOaS * IHFORlftTION COWCKRNIHG
CRIME SDRVKT

Be Los Angeles letter or Jane 28, 1947.

et.T. TffT?ORWlO_„

It Is desired that the Los Angeles Division reconta
*ho fur^^^^^oformation concerning the Siegel killing as se
letter.^^^^^^^|eho\ad be advised that the Bureau had no jurisdiction in
this aatter because there is no Federal violation Involved. It should be suggested
to him that he aake available the information reported to the local authorities
who are investigating the Siegel death. Ton should continue to furnish to the > vBureau any information coming to your attention concerning the captioned matter. P

cc-Salt lake City

""7

FEDERAL BUREAU (

733
OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. Dfc» ptmcmt f^c jgsTICE

JUL 8 1947
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iiegel death
inquiry turns

to 5.R
SAN FRANCISCO, July

Walter Lentz, chief Investigator

for the attorney general'* office,

|
was here today from Los Angeles

jio confer with Sap Francisco law

,
enforcement officials on the Ben-
jamin (Bugsy) Siegel gang slag-

g in Beverly Hills last month.!
He met with ttist Atty. A
und G. Brown and Police Chff
arles DuHea an Ban .Francisco
ases of the slaying.
Brotm' WM inclined to dismiss
rumors the possibility SiegeVs

ath was associated with Ban
'rancisco facing wire service,
jnbling and .narcotics activities,
it said all information along
ch lines with he discussed with

fsntz.

The officials also planned to
nsider reports which would tend
link the Siegel killing with the
rangling o^Nicholas (Nick) De
>hn, former Chicago mobst
hose body was found stuffed
ie trunk of his flashy convert!
ere last May ft,

r»ence
.......

w -j — ,

J-
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Siegel Bad
(Checks Sought
by Associates

Business associates of slain,

gangster Bugsy Siegel are seek-
ing to buy up some of his bad
cheeks.

That was the disclosure made
yesterday in San Francisco by
Walter H. Lentz, chief investi-
gator for Attorney General Fred
N. Howser's office.

Lentz was there to meet Ed-
mund G. Brown, San Francisco
District Attorny, and Chief
Pllice Charles "DuUea on

ncisco angles ofSiegel'sdea
gangster activities in ge;

erfli.

Lentz said he has been ad-
vised that Siegel's worthless
checks are being honored "at
a discount" by former associates
to conceal dealings they had with
him. #
]

"Persons holding*such checks

I

apparently are willing to turn
;

them over to the associates in
the hope of salvaging some
money out of them,*" Lentz was
quoted as saying.

a "Apparently Siegel's assocl-1
ites are anxious to put theiil
lands on the checks to hush]

YnS* up."
\

'JOzllXZjJ ni l
u.s. D£iiAhr ) . ( £h'i- of : -t._l
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Siegel
*

State authorities today probed

what connection Benjamin "Bug-

sy" Ciegel's alleged interest was

in controlling a state racing news

service.

Seeking some answer to that

question, Chief Special Agent
Walter Lentz of the attorney

Check Slam Bugsy's*£l^&
Tie With Race News

general's office today planned to

fly to San Francisco for a con
ference with Stanley Cohen, rac

ing news publisher.

But Cohen, head of the Conti

nental Press Service in northern
California, announced his inten-

tion of coming to Los Angeles
to "find out what's gninp <yp"

^3(ussell Bsojihx whom he
ntal's chief

in Southern California.

Brophy said here:

"This whole thing Is silly.

No one has questioned me on
,e Siegel matter and I have

no Interest In it"

Lentz, however, said he wanted

to find out if rumors that Siegel

was trying to gain control of the

state's racing news was so, and

what connection it might have
with the, murder.

TJAt



Sfegel Slaying Inquiry^

Muddled by Confusion
Confusion muddled the Benja-i Brophy is * son-in-law ofmin (Bugsie) Siegel murder in-Fames^M. Sa^en.-CWcago racing

vMf.iMt.inn MetB^.„
1 t^w* who was slain byvestlgation yesterday.

Chief Special Agent Walter
Lentz of the Attorney General's
office prepared to go to San
Francisco to question Stanley

^ohen, racing news publisher.
Lentz said Cohen heads the

Continental Press Service in
Northern California.

Cohen said he will come to
Los Angeles to "find out what's
going on" from Russell Brophy
He described Brophy as Conti-
nental's chief in Southern Cali-
fornia,

i

Brophy said this would b
silly because he knows nothi
of^the murder. He said he

*ely a customer of Coming
buying its news to use 1

s daily and weekly sports rm
lfjations.

gangland bullets last year. Ra-
gen first was general manager
of Moe Annenberg's Nationwide
News Service and later was head
of Continental.
Brophy said curtly. *No one

has questioned me on the Siegel
matter and I have no Interest
in it," !

*

Chfef Dep. Dlst Atty. S*. Br-
nest Roll countered: "We talkTd 1

to Brophy a few days after »e
shooting and have a report In
+he conversation in our files.*-

HE**™
"

l. Z. Lt.tr. . ...£:

I ' ! I

.i 'J L.
'1

8



Miss Kill's Brother Exploit

legend of 'Alabama Heiress'

Efforts to find Gangstfer Sugsy
Siegel's slayer bogged down
again, yesterday. > ;

Investigators said they «tili

were checking his strained finan
cial condition as the "moist likely"

ason for his murder by gunfire
the Beverly Hills residence ©1

'laygirl Virginia Hill on June 20.

Beverly Hills police questioned
irginia's older brother, i'/ohn
lack Hill, 28, TJ. S. Marine and

in expert rifleman, but he gav«
them little information other than
Hiss Hill is not an "Alabama
heiress."

COHEIRESS——M
"That stuff about my sister

Is a lot of bank," he said, *5Ve
came from Alabama, but fmjm
a family of very ordinary, mtd-
die-class 000016."

His testimony caused policy to
speculate on the source of Vir-
ginia's wealth and to. wonder* if,

as some persons have said, $hn
was more closely associated with

r
the underworld than at first be-

^lieved.' 4£-Vv
"Virginia and I never law

much of each otter in recent
years," said Hill. "I didn't *»•
prove of tte way she UyedjfcV
Another brother, Charles, how-

ever, was in the house at #w
time Bugsy was killed.';

There were reports that %1$ec«
nd safety deposit bo< ^e&sta,
robably in Beverly Hills. A4i$hbr«
ies, however, have beea^hiWe
locate it

'

-v
•

I

EL turn J

Walter H. l*n^ettef^$m*sa.
ator

t
for ApMrtt&^&n&gll'fai

How«r7 announced lie, %as
uled a meeting h> San fran-

dsco ion Tuesday morning with
Chief of Police Charles DuUea
and District Attorney fctounft G.
(Pat) Brown.

: v '" .*•

~
•' -

He said the meeting would *e
similar to the one held In Los

geles and would touch .upon
ime conditions and law enfijrjMF

ent efforts in general •

"We win go Into certain 'as-
pects of tile Siege! case* Xente
declared. "*I have several gain*
bling and narcotics leads -^
check." ' V i «- *

Meanwhile no bad eh ec k^s
signed by Siegel have appeared
other than the two Wfil&i
"bounced." They were made oui
to Del E. Webb Construction

mpany, builder of Bugsy*s I

,000 Flamingo in Las Vega&
|

e totaled $100,000 and the I

ier $50,000. |

I

I'M
«... W 1-

1 !

*

(3-
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i en siegel

Touch' on

Actor for Loan

Of $100,000
The name of George Rait, slick-

haired portrayer of screen gang-
ster roles, cropped up again today
in the investigation of the tangled
financial affairs of Benjamin
"Bjugsy" Siegel, slain ganglord.
dose on the heels of a disclosure

fcy state investigators that Sieget
may have paid a staggering
31,500,000 debt with his life, Dis-

j

trict Attorney William E. Simp
I

eon said he had learned that
- "Bugsy" had recently approached
I Raft and other Hollywood film fig
I ures for loans of $100,000 or more
I The actor, however, promptly
I denied that Siegel had attempted

j
to borrow money from him, and

i said he had iast seen the gambling
|
czar March 6 at the opening of
Siegel's Flamingo Hotel in Las
Vegas, Nev.

NEEDED $1^0,000
Simpson said he had reports

that "Bugsy" had declared:

"l feel like burying my head
fat the sand. My pride Is badly
hart I got my friends and my-
self into this Flamingo thing
for $4,500,000 and It's driving
me nuts.

"I need $1,500,000 and t need
It within 30 days."
The district attorney also said

that investigators were checking
n all phone calls to and from the
Tamlngo between June 18 an**

'

rune 21 in an effort to local
loever Siegel might hai
ted to from Las Vegas befox

he came to Beverly Hills
June 20 and met bis death.- 1

.

{
The theory mat Siegel may

have been rubbed out because of
bad debts was based on the
revelation that two of his checkl
{or a total of $150,000 "bounced!
ust before his murder. I
"We believe these are not the I

only checks on which Siegel
stopped payment," declared
Walter H. Lenta, chief special
Investigator for the attorney
general's office. "We think his

"" primary purpose In coming to
Los Angeles on the day of his i

slaying was to raise money to
cover hfs bad checks."
Investigators also learned that

"Bugsy" had confided to a friend
a week belore his death:

*T need $1*500,000
days. The bank wont
to me and my friends

I
helped all they can.
get It, m have to hide out,'

mv/nre tnnvtnncm

I The two checks, for $100,000 and
$50,000, were made out to the Del
E. Webb Construction Co., the
firm which completed Siegel's
gaudy $5,000,000 Flamingo gam-
bling casino in Las Vegas, Nev. !

Both were signed "Ben Siegel" !

and were drawn against the
'

operating account of the Fla-
mingo on the Las Vegas office

j

of the Bank of Nevada, The Iran,

dred grand check, dated May 6,

was returned marked "payment,

I

stopped." The other checi
dated June 16, was returned f<

"insufficient funds."
Investigators declared tt_

while no suspicion was attached
te^JWebb, wealthy Phoenix con-

ctor and part owner of CheHew
brk Yankees baseball club,

ecks indicated that Siegel
ike and "may have welched
me other people not so nice.

1

Webb, visiting Yankee
clubs In Vancouver, B. C* denied
he ever saw the checks. •

• "As far as I know the eon
pany doesnt have the checks,1

he said. "I Ad not receive
and I know tmthmr
them."

1 ^ .

Since the drafts were not
cut to Webb personally, he ma
not have seen them, Investiga
pointed out.

However, a close associate
Webb told newsmen that the con-
tractor's investment was pro-
tected by liens on the Flamingo.
One of the theories about

Siegel's rubout was that the
underworld czar tried to raise

oney by boosting the rates f
racing news service. Book!

ay have found it easier to
im than to pay off.

The bad check find, a '%

secret" in the attorney general's

offices, leaked out through the

Am Francisco Police Departme:

fay CSty clearing house, whic
wu-tlr tthnrAcfinflA /v\v\Ue Wat****** *J_

turning them.
At a meeting with District At-

torney William £. Simp ton,
Sheriff Eugene Biacailuz and
other law enforcement officers,

Lentz said the Siegel slaying
shows that Los Angeles is rated
as a "soft spot"

rtrtBCWttt"*

JUL -> t:
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Of finding scf

iKfO*.
***»*«»oe wS m second deposit" hex, n

•^•foa, saM

J-ads* Hollywood the^C !?2?7JZ. *™™5* from
^^™Wted as sayin^y'thef "^^ŵ w?^*»*^o^.

~

ly aa"BImpioii "revealed he*
in his possession record* off

mIIa fmm tilel

A
publicist, ft man with *

H tor his client ^ *~fKV «aft has been questioned
ttft Beverly nib ft"?

fjfc*
lfeU'* ^W>«ln*N«w

U "lS*"Mr i^fed

^JL*11^ IIoDyw.

™?IM» were expected to SmTT
«•» roiling background ortte

he

U*wt V ir / waa asked aboiland denied the story violently

loe*
ex-

1

tt id

th/

is^THinpson revealed ha
in his possession records of

phone cells made from the
ningo Club from June- ">8

mgh June H, the day
ugsy*s death.

' Simpson said his men are care*

*illy checking the list of ealla to

narrow down Jegwork on the ones

they consider important.
Information that Bugsy bounced

two checks totaling $160,000 be-

fore gangland bullets brought him
to an untimely end on June 20

leaked out ot the state's investi-

gation into the slaying.

. And tied in with thia disclosure

was a new picture of the gang-

Jahd overlord painted by an un-

identified friend—that the notarl-

§>us Bugsy died a pauper wml
frying to patch the crumWinj
Ivalls of his empire.

|

I Bugsy. said CSiief Jttst Atty|
Investigator H. Leo Stanley, may
have been as much as $1,500,000

}$n" on the basis of this new to-

lormation. .
Siegel had said a week before

liis death that he "had to raise

41,500,000—or hide out some-

where," the informant told Stan-

ley. But, the friend added, Bugsy
'"didn't know where to bide."

l Besides that; the friend con-

inued, Siegel thought he had 30J

lays to raise the cash. "But mayj
te someone considered some on

hose notes came due the night o£

n-

hank drafts,
made payable to

fflgfrp nnn.f^t,^^ rjo which.

p^™ w mbi vegas. wr.Vf;r s

^ put Webb, millionaire eon—-an, Who owns a ilu.^
of the New York Yankees*

ibaS empire, denied In Van-
wuver, B. {*, fast night that he

ever received the two checks.l^As far as I know," Webb told
^rtera, the company doesn't
jhave the checks.*

Sines the drafts were not made
put to Webb personally, however.
Investigators pointed out that he.
siay not have seen them. 1

I
A group of creditors who byiltf
- Flamingo have claims total?

tMOO.OOO against the corj
ration, it was learned. Webb

ttr

«
tt(

described «s the biggest
J

Investigators made ft plain that
suspicion of complicity in

i*f*j»
was hea>g directed

.There are lots of other ques-
tions, however, which the state
Vanta answered about those rub-— •vvvimuj w waiter

-uito, chief investigator for the
ilifornia attorney-general. a
**We have reason to believe fore of these checks are out," I

,-iid Lents as he prepared to leave f
Jj>r Saa Fjanciaeo today to press!

JUL <i
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10-08 AM EST TDVJ
FBI SAVANNAH r 7-11-47

SAC LOS ANGELES

URGENT

BENJAMIN QUOTE BUGS UNOUOTE SIEGEL, WAS. MISC. INFO. CONCERNING,

CRIME SURVEY. REURTEL TENTH INSTANT. CAN FIND NO REFERENCES THIS

OFFICE AND CONTENTS YOURTEL INDICATE NO INVESTIGATION HERE.

BROWN

END

OK FBI LA RLC ^ „ ^ ,

1 JUSTICE

'JW.ll 847
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LOS ANGELES

SAC /
URGENT

(

FROM WASH

'OHO

11 5-57 PM

RE LOS ANGELES LETTER FIRST INSTANT RE KILLING OF BENJAMIN QUOTE

BUGSY UNQUOTE SIEGEL, MIS CELLANEOUS. INDIVIDUALS FURNISHING INFO-

RMATION TO YOU CONCERNING KILLING OF SIEGEL SHOULD BE ADVISED THAT

CASE IS NOT BEING INVESTIGATED BY THIS BUREAU AND THAT INFORMATION

THEY POSSESS SHOULD BE FURNISHED BY THEM TO LOCAL AUTHORISES FOR

APPROPRIATE ATTENTION. >
j

;
1

#
'HOOVER

END

24LS
FtOERAL BUREAU MWSin*Vw

JUL U1947

r
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FD-S6

Transmit the following Teletype message to:

FBI, LA 7/11A7

SAC, BIRMINGHAM URGENT
1

BENJAMIN "BUGS" SIEGEL, WAS, INFO CONCERNING, CRIME SURVEY,

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
'

RE REF^ | AUG. fwENTYSEVEN LAST, BIRMINGHAM,

ENTITLED QUOTE VIRGINIA HILLJJ JINFO

CONCERNING UNQUOTE* REP REFLECTS VIRGINIA HILL' Si

BURHAV DESIRES BACKGROUND AND DESCRIPTIVE DATA. ADVISE BUREAU

SO THAT CHECK/KAY BE MADE OF I DENT. RECORDS.

HOOD

62-2837

Approved:
Special Agent in Charge

b7C

Sen
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lie

ee rumored
|

death threats
Two confidante* of the late

Bugsy Siegel—his red-headed girl
friend and the man who cat be-j
aide him the night he was killed—
were mysteriously roissing today
ns the gangland word went out
that they are marked for death. I

An ocean- and a continent apart, f

»eithej^ir*inia Hffl nor^OUlezi '

JSmtley cotdd he located to ~*e
*

| warned by the reports.

g -Xn Los Angeles, central homi-
"sade squadmen reported an anony-
mous caller had tipped them that

' "two triggermen had been assigned
"°*» eliminate Smiley, the tall, gray^

J ' friend of Bugsy who was!
inged in the shoulder by one of
he bullets which Siegel c&ughO
st June 20. |
Pals of Smiley Indicated be was

I

not around.

*Just' say he's out of town,
they said.

In Paris, where Virginia had
tone a week before Siegel was
slain in her Beverly Hills home,
police reported she had checked
out of her hotel and disappeared.
The Tfeport came after Beverly

Rills Chief of Police Clinton H.

;

^ Anderson said he had heard via
the underground of the underworld

;

:
that two gunmen*, too, had been

!

,
dispatched to Europe to toll her.}

L .Police pointed out the strong
.possibility thht both of Bugsv**

! ; friends knew from then- own
|

sources that they needed a chanA
. o/rllmate for their health. T,
\ foth had clammed up undfr,
Qulstioning, neither throwing aiy
.wt on the identity of Bugs^s
^pssaastsv.

j ,,, ^_ ., c. .v rr«-*r-^

L* lag "X,* however, has
•laced behind the names of
livoreee. and Smiley becaus*
tow too much, the tipsters
Chief Anderson sail lb* b„
atety dispatched a cable to
irefecthre of police so Paris, tell-— «ff the situation, and followed

ith, an air mail letter.
_^Phe other two occupants of Miss
WBB'» Beverly HlUa home the
>*ght Bugsy was slain there~grrt

' mservM married yesterday in
i Vegas, -Nev„ at. days after
murder Of the gang; lord;

_ lSf Hffl, n, brother of ,
, and^aWrri Mason, 34, aec

r
tary to VfrgTrSrwer* marri
smd left for Florida where MW,

rllill has ordered her home to be.
reopened^
" Attorneys for the Nevada Prej-
*cts Corp., which owns Buggy's
Wamingo Cfufc said a Heal for
^Sade « the gambling resort is im-
switent. "

2 About 30 offers to purchase the
(flub, which Is making a Sat
-^ioney nr losing a lot, depend-

i which faction says It ha
'een received. .

The lawyer said Bugsy own*-W or « per wnt of the dub
f
smd^troued It with a .eouphfc

U. S DCPAfc
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Quits Paris Hotel

In Gang Threat

Virginia HU1, wealthy drvoree*

in whose feeverly T-Hu> Borne

Gangster Benjamin ,
•Bugsy•• Ste-

B*I was rubbed out hat checked

out of her hotel In Pari* and die

appeared following disclosure that

she too was marked for a fang
land target, diapatches from Paris

revealed today*

Word that two gunmen were on
their way pom the United States

to slay the former friend of S3e-

gel's was relayed to French police

by police Chief G K Anderson
of Beverly Hills.

Chief Anderson laid he receive!
fche information through "under!
[world sources," but declined an*
further comment »
J Miss Hill has repeatedly denied
all knowledge of the mystery sur*
rounding Siegel's death. She had
left for Paris a week before the
killing.

Meanwhiler<Charles Hill, 21,

her brother, anji-HMias Jerri
Mason, 24, her secretary, left for
Florida today on a honeymoon
following their marriage in Las
Vegas last night The pair was
upstairs in Miss Hill's house on
the night of the Slegel murder.
In Las Vegas, stockholders of

Siegel's ornate $5,000,000 gam*
Ming casino Flamingo held a se-

cret meeting after which Attor-
ney Louis Wiener said h« has re*
ceived "many offers" from per-
ions wishing to buy or lease the
dub.

!
Wiener, who represents both
iegel's estate and the £?evada

Jects Corp., owners'- of thf
ngo, said the stockholder!

ve not yet decided what to di
th the casino and hoteL *

3 (-'• S. DEhAhTi,:;

!JUL U ',217
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LOS ANGELES TIMES
DATED 7/ll/t?

[Siegel Murder
J

lue Seen in

Race Wire War
3enjainin (Bugsie) Siegel may

have met death as the result of

at tug-of-war between rival racing

wire interests in the San Fran-

|

Cisco Bay area, Cluef Atty. Gen.

Investigator Walter Lentz said

^here yesterday on his arrival

from a clue search in the north-

ern city,

f Lentz confirmed reports that

I Siegel, who was murdered i

Beverly Hills last June 20, i

sued a virtual ultimatum t

users of race track wire report
>nly 10 days before his slaying

. v
The racketeer, according to in-

[^formation given Lentz by a "re-,

liable" underworld tipster, told

the Bay area betting interests!

that they must take his service
—"or else." ;

San Francisco Inquiry i

Although Lentz interviewed
in San Francisco the head of the
rival wire service, with little'

positive results, the State's in-

vestigator declared that he still

isn't convinced "my information
isn't true."

Lentz said, **I have good rea
son to believe that Siegel talked
to several people in San Fran
vrisco 10 days before he was
killed, and instructed them 1

•subscribe to his service." Mayb
Lentz agreed, somebody objecte
jpto the ex-gangster's technique

3CDL TOTnpvATTnfl ngpJAIHED

HERE t K r^i'^?P H 'IED

I Another Denies It

| Another San Franciscan suf
^fcosedly contacted by Siegel, th<
operator of & chain of dg£
Stores, denied knowledge of tbd
|%cketeer's asserted "or else*

ultimatum, Lentz said. This in-

terview also left Lentz unshaken
in his latest lead on the Siegel.

murder.

Of ''eight possible motives?* {

ranging from love to dope ped-

!

dling, the probability that Sie- j

gel was slain in such a race track
wire service row is the "hot-
test," Lentz declared, lie said

he had also learned that Siegel

sought to channel his racing
"news" across San Francisco
Bay into Contra Costa County.

Meantime Beverly Hills Po-
lice Chief C. H. Anderson, who
ealier notified Paris authorities
ot a rumored assassination at-

tempt agains^^ssVirginia Hili;

Kiegel's onetime girl" friend, said
tjp has received no acknowlei

"

jnent of his air-mailed warning
He added that he has heard tha
the mysteriously wealthy
vorcee had left her Paris hotel.

Alien Smiley Missing

Also among the temporarily
missing was-Allen Smiley, Sie-

gel's intimate chum who sat be-
' *ide him the night he was mur-
: dered in Miss Hill's mansion.

Smiley, too, has been
;*marked" for death, according
• to information received by Chief
Anderson from an unidentified
source.

( The Beverly Hills police of-

ficial said he personally isn't

J
concerned with reports that Sie- ;

gel's murder may have origi,'

nated in a bookmaker-tipster
dispute.

t
1

"We don't have' any bookief!
here in Beverly Hills," he said? i

'Our ir^stigAtiwU^pia^dinjd,
f nlong other Jines." ^TL^^T,

ffh
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(Photo on Phturt Pag*)
-^Virginia Hill, Bugsy Siegel's

former girl friend, checked out
of her Paris hotel last July 3 and
has not been heard from since.

That was the news reaching
here yesterday from the French
capital.

It came as Paris police were
trying to find the thrice-mar-
ried playgirl to tell her that she
has been "marked for death" by
the underworld for "knowing too
much."

Virginia had been staying „
thl Westminster Hotel in Paris

(AlESTlON—
i-sked if she was alone when

I she left, the hotel manager was
quoted as saying:

j

"That's not a very discreet
question."

|

Miss Hill arrived in Paris pnly
a few days before Bugsy was'
shot to death in the mansion she
was renting in Beverly Hills.
With Siegel at the time was

his pal, - Alien Smiley, whose
clothing was" nicked by a couple
of bullets. Now it is said that
Smiley has been "earmarked"
for death, too, and that he is in
hiding. i

Beverly Hills Chief of Police
jClinton H. Anderson, who re-

ceived the death tip on Virginia,
—ys he does not think it is
out Smiley.
He said Smiley was seen
is Vegas on July 4 *nd, so fj

:s Anderson knows, still is thei

IfONEYMOOlS—- ,On their honeymoon yesterday
fere two other occupants of tie
eath mansioiiTVgharles Hill, Jl,
irginia's brother and^&eTrTMa-

son,,24. her secretary.'
They were married In Las

Vegas on Wednesday and left
[for Florida where Miss Hill, it

is said, has ordered her home
reopened.
After Virginia quarreled with

Bugsy and departed for Paris,
she was rumored to be interested
Jin a "Frenchman."

|
Certain sources ^id the man

in question wa**Nicholas Feuil-3^ 21-year-oio*~~U; "s. Army
veteran, now said to be living at
4IRue de Castiglione, Paris,

j
The reports were that Virginia
id shipped her luggage in ffis

ire. T

I
B*^Bi^RATORS. WASHERS.

\

St)
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ink Bugsy
1

Siegel Rubout
S. F. Race Wire Gang I
Mlity that Benjamin, oor Investigation," aald AndeJPossibility that a e n j a m i n , oor

(Bugsy) Siegel may have bumped
|

up against a tough gang in an at

tempt to organlze.race wire user
in the San Francisco Bay regio;

today was advanced -as a ne
cause for his gangland murder.

Investigator Walter Lentz said

he had been informed Siegel had
told San Francisco race betting in-

terests to take his service. The
prober said he has reason to be-

lieve that violent objection was
made to his demands which had
been made on an "or else" basis.

'I have mason to believe,"

J

Lentz said, "that Siege! talked!
to several people in San Fran-I
risco 10 days before he was!
killed and instructed them to]
subscribe to his service."

Meanwhile -*V'i r g i nja, _HiU,
Siegel's former^ girl friend, has
disappeared from her Paris ho-
tel, presumably taking up private
residence. Chief ot Police C. H.
Anderson of Beverly Hills had
informed Paris officers that she
was earmarked for death.

A]so,,^Men Smiley, pal of
Siegel who~Tras-wrth' him when
the fatal shots were fired, has
been reported keeping under
cover. He was reported to have
gone to Las Vegas and that he

is there. Anderson said
not believe Smiley has b

for a. death spot.
r

e are making progress

wrR f TM-aa^^SS IFIED

\ JUL H

ft*
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jLate 'Bugsy' Siegel's Flamingo!

Hotel Sold for $3,000,0001
By Walter Winchell . |

The Flamingo Hotel In Las Vegas, Nevada, formerly operated I

by the late Ben (Bugsy) Siegel, slain hoodlum, was sold last night.
J

The new owners are a syndicate of Las Vegas hotel owners,
and business men headed jjyjgan
ford D^Adler.

~"Adlerls the owner of the Ross-

lyn Hotel in Los Angeles, the Del

Mar Hotel at Del Mar, Calif., and
the EL Rancho Vegas at Las
Vegas.

Heavy gambling losses sus-

tained by Siegel at the hotel

ino plus a disappointing reve
e from the property in general
e believed to have been con
ibuting factors in his assassi

tion in Beverly Hills.

- The new owners take posses-

sion July 14. ]

The purchase price was about
$3,000,000. The hotel cost $5,750,-

000. The real estatehroker who
handled the deal^is-'Sfurray Ran-
dolph of Los Angeles. "ATlTormer
owners are not in on this deal. 1

The new men will seek, among
other things, special airpls

shuttle service free of chargl
to oblige people from Los Ang(
les, San Francisco, Denver
other cities.

'JUL I a
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LOS ANGELES TOES
DATED

/BUGSIE'S FLAMINGO
SpLD TO HOTEL MAN

Adler of El Rancfio Vegas Fays $3,000,000
for Sl|in Gangster's Ornate Desert Club

LAS VEGAS <Nev.) July 12.
C/.B—One of Benjamin (Bug-
sie) Siegel's rival hotel owners
disclosed today he had^bought
the slain, gangster's ornate
Flamingo casino for $3,000,000.
HeJUfe^ord D.^tUer^who

byThe' deal became president
both of the Flamingo and
El Rancho Vegas.
The Flamingo reportedly

had been losing money ag fast
as did the customers at its
gaming tables- Siegel's need
to make up the losses was be-
lieved to have contributed to/
pis assassination June 20 in
Beverly Hills.

§ Costing almost $6,000,000 to
Tniild, the Flamingo had red-
and-blue lighted bushes and a

green pond, rugs thicker than
,.a dealer's bank roil «nd more
mirrors than a cra2y house.
Behind a fountain in the lob-
by were $7 to $30 rooms fre-
quented by movie stars who
liked the custom-made beds-
six inches wider and aix

,
inches longer.
Backing the desert colossus,

besides Siegel, weje^Harrr
Kothbecg» vice-president of the
American Distilleries Co, of
Peoria, IllffflUly Wilkerson.
publisher^of, a movie trade"
journal, and^oe Jtoss. a Hoi-
Zywood Hwyef. "

fThe Flamingo was aolJ by
the Nevada Hotel Corp., afcing
throughj^Murray Randllph,
Los Angeles -broker.

f! 3 r;£F>.:.;...r
, : . :

« - ^ X <
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Sfegel Death Warning
by Virginia Hill Bared
As slain Bugsy Siegel's friendr^Virginia Hill, was re-

ported en route to New York from Paris last night, a warn-
ing she gave him in Las yegas was reported.
Flying back with harfit was*

said, was Actqr--<*eorge Raft,

lifelong friend of feV^angsler
who was "rubbed out" in Miss
Hill's Beverly Hills home last
June 20.

She went to Paris two weeks
before Siegel was slain; Raft left

after the killing*

Mac Hill's warning was ut

;
lWd:M she lay in a Las Vegas
^6SgteJ,|3\»!trawakened from an
.afs>i$eai>^ self,administered
Jtoverdose 6t sleeping pills.

TMttONITIOlS? .

For saving her life, Bugsy was
[offering the physician a new hos-
rital 'wing, among other things,
\« account has it. Miss Hill

It

,
lFe

7h*m your hotel (the
FJamlngo^jwid let him turn it

W$* hwpmA WeTI both get

out of here before those guys
:

kill you."
Activities of three men, asso-

ciated with the Flamingo, on the
day Bugsy was killed also are
under investigation. 1

The men left Las Vegas by car*
about 5 p. m., after learning?
planes had been grounded. They
were said to be in a great hurry.
Although key men at the hotel,

none showed up there until 2
p. m, the next day.
Driving time from Las Vegas

to Los Angeles is about five and
a half hours. Bugsy was killed
about 11 p. m-

Dr. Carlyle to Speak

f

Dr. Richard Carlyle, authlr
and lecturer, will discuss 4*.
World in the Making" tomorrjv
noon at the Los Angeles Co-Op-

i

erative Club's Bjltmore meeting.

» • - —
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^^p^^r^,^ €EIKE SOE7ET

operated
id others/

handling hie
old Mjb

say that SIEGEL

County again opened up on V2$Mttr^m^^t^^treasons informant did not know/ This iif^nt al£^d t^ ror^
the gambling establishment which was *

"

and which is being guarded J

SIEGEL was very erratic in tnT„^a
employees at the Flamingo Hotel in'Las Vegas,
thatwhile he was In Las Vegas he heard other ^u^a

fli^L^£*<£ 8
T*u

f o**1*?*** On one occasionSIE(^entered tte kitchen of the Flamingo Hotel and fired an ex-ar who
ther* merely aa a favor, became heWe«^ eating an orange • On another occasion SIEGEL fired one of the craptable dealei^ becauae he did not observe SU5GEL take a |1600 check fromlb front of hi*. The firing that SIEGEL was doing at the KLamigo waTdone so often and without any proper reason to the extent tha^^^ion ha fired a guest who was lying under a tree relaxing,

d 11 become a joke when SIEGEL was going around wi
reason, even firing sons of his own guests at the hotel.

il^^^ne

ritilllr^

'2-
'

".jt *. > >•

rEDERAL BU^v. 1

toTiGATION
1
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Told He Was Target

i
Before Rubout

A warning: that Benjamin

lugsy" Siegel, slain gambling

czar, wag marked at an under-

world target several week* ag<^

was given him by>virginia
""""

it was disclosed today at

wealthy red-haired divorcee was

reported en route to New York

from Parii.

As she lay in a Las Vegas ho*

jpital, recovering from an assert

dly self-administered does o

leeping pills, Mist Hill hear

JBugay" oiler the physician'

£iew hospital whig for saving hei*

m», according to the account.

"Give Wm your bote] (the

15,000,000 Fiamtngtrin Las Ve-

gas) and let him torn it into a

hospital," ana interjected.

"WeTl both get out of here be-

fore those guys kill you."

Miss Hill, in_ whose _Beverlv

th4

nMim wit urn
J»» mim*4«m3

June 90, left for Paris mora thin
a weak before the jdilidg. 4

At the aama time, activities of
I

three man associated with the

Flamingo on the day Kegel' wsi
Slain were under investigatiel
thev reportedlyJieft Las Vegai

ear about S p » *fttr loarnf

planes had_ been aT0und«|

tnd did not return until 2 p. Jb\
Ithe next day.

j

(
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(bugsy Vegas

]viud soia io

hotel man

A

LAS VEGAS, Nev., July 17.-<tIR>
Hotclma&fSTanford D, Adler to-
jday assumed control 6T 'slain

\
Bugsy Siegel's Flamingto Club and
denied that gamblers <Tus Green-
baum, formerly of t'hoenlx.^and

.'JtfoeSerway ever had any Interest
1" tlie "establishment.

-I TCarliav I* was

I_

—— , . » »<u> iijwncu uiak
Greenbaum and Sedway were
holding up transfer of ±he prop-
erty from a -corporation headed by
Siegel to Adler's syndicate.

Adler said only a legal tech-
fcicattty held up the transfer.

^Richard Chappell, the Flamin-
go's manager torfer SiegeL was
retained m that position,
new owners. *

A down payment of $600,000 on
the $3,000,000 purchase price was
offered to the syndicate by Ad-
ler, also owner of El Rancho
Vegas here, Del Mar Hotel, Del
Mar, Calif., and the Roeslyn Ho-
tel, Los Angeles.
The hotel was incorporated at
larson City, Nev., with authorized
apital stock of $230,000. Direc-
ors include Adler, Charles Res-
vik and James West, all of Los
Angeles.

C03

rfSeriR '
1 M M n

i 'JUL 15 1347
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Bugsy was
no gangster,

says Virginia
' NICK, France, July 17.-0TO-Sul-

trj -VLrglniA Hill, slot-eyed, fast-

talking girl friend of gan^IarKTfl

lately departed Benjamin (Bugsy)

Siegel, Mid today that she acci-

dentally took as overdose of sleep-

ing pills last wee*k because she

$vaa "worried and nervous.'*

Virginia, chatting gaily and
sipping cognac at the edge of a
swimming pool at plush Hotel La
Reserve at nearby Beaulieu, saldi

however, that her worries weren't!

about the Los Angeles gunmen
said to be on her trail. i
Tm hiding from sorrow, not

killers," she said. "There are no
gangsters on my track. Ben
wasn't a gangster, either."

Virginia didn't appear sad. She
laughed gaily, tossing her long
auburn hair in the soft Riviera
breeze throughout an hour-long
interview. '

Virginia said she was angry at
Riviera police and officials at
Villa Albert I clinic for saying
she tried to commit suicide by
taking a full vial of sleeping tab-
lets.

"I was Just worried and nervous,
that's all," she said. "I took the
tablets so I could sleep. X took too
many, I guess."

Virginia said Bugsy had hoped-
to come to Europe with her, but
that "he was too busy." If her
Sorrow was caused by Siegel's
erasure to Los Angeles, she didn't
show it. She was sun-tanned and
apparently In good health. Two
enormous gold bracelets and a
heavy string of pearls set oft a
white suit with a navy oh*
blouse.

"Ml 1 want is to be left al
ith my -sorrows. What I s
iost is solitude," she said, rati

ing her glass.

1

F U.S. UieAhlt.itt.f or

!JUL IS J347
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Siegel's Hotel
air Balk Transffr
bn't Sell Their Stotk

Transfer of the late Bugsy Sic
il's Flamingo Hotel to new own

*n was held up today by refusal

jBf two .stockholders in the Siegel

[corporation to aell their stock,

r A local syndicate, headed by
fotelman Sanford D. Adler, w,
o have taken possession la
light, but gamblers *Moe Sedw,
nd Gut Greenbaum "refused
tep but;*' Another meeting w

scheduled for Saturday.
:

Adler, owner of El Rancho Ve-
gas in Las Vegas, Del Mar Hotel
In Del Mar, Calif., and the Boss-
Uvn Hotel here, was to have ad
fvanced the syndicate the*$600,~"
jdown payment on the $3,000;..
furchase price, but only #n eo
litlon that the new syndicate
Jude none of the former
flblders.

.1

11(1 1 <»
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ugsy
%
s girl i

lefies killers )

FAJUS, July 1*\-<C»-Red
a a t r e ^--Virginia Hill, wfeo at-

tempted s^clde "rather than con-
tinue ho- flight from underworld
killera, changed her mind today
and defiantly announced that,

•Riey can come ahead—they'll

(bid me hare." *

His* HOI, ex-girl friend of the
murdered Benjamin (Bugsy) Sie-

ged, told the Paris edition of the

New York Herald Tribune by tele-

phone that she was at the La Re~

!

'serve Hotel in Beaulieu, on the
French Riviera.

"I read m the paper that two
"men have come over here to shoot
me," she said. "They can come
'ahead—they'll find me here," .

x Miss Hill felt differently not md
long ago. Police at Nice disclosed

yesterday that ahe swallowed *
Jphole tube of sleeping tablets a
Jreek ago> and was saved only"

Iffhen servants found her in a se-
Bious condition and rushed her to

m private clinic.
' Although the police and hospital

j

records listed the suicide attempt,^
a special nurse who answered the

telephone when a call was placed

for Miss Hill today denied it
"She did not try to commit sui-

cide," the nurse said. "She is

merely sick from all those things

newspapers are saying. You can
Understand that I was called in
by the doctor to take care of her.

She is sleeping now and cannot be
disturbed."

"

It was the second time that the
1 shapely glamour girl had taken an
overdose of sleeping tablets. The
»ther time came immediately aftew,

"ie and Siegel quarreled m Loij
egas, Nev„ where the formei s

ew York underworld charactei
uilt a multi-million dollar casino,

(

the Flaminjo^Oub. .-"

: .-.^ r-. J,.

.Miss Hill, who^usually seemed

pOOO ^MUs SoSi^'jL *!mkJov^i
ipurce, later left for Prance and!* was soon afterwards that Siegel
-Oil June aft—was shot to deaths
*n her home In Beverly Hills, Calif.
The murder remains unsolved.

Beverly Hills pfcice phiet C. B.
Anderson, however, reported that,
gangland assassins teft for France

'

early thin month to km Virginia i

She had been dating a wealthy
jsrenchman and making all of the !

aight clubs, but when she heard 1

that someone had put the fhiger
on her, she quietly checked out of
her Paris hotel and fled.
Miss HiH had professed to be

ittle concerned with Siegel 's fate
nd declined to took at pictures o
jhe gambler's bloody corpse.
After her latest encounter' wit]
many sleeping tablets, she lef

her Monte Carlo hotel. A switch
board operator at the hotel La Re?
serve in nearby Beauheu said she
checked in there under an as-
sumed name.

In her telephonic Interview to-
-day, Miss Hill said:
"I am not hiding. I "am sick. All

on account of the awful things
people say. I am down here just
trying to get well/'
She again complained of news

stories about Siegel.
.

.
"He was one of the ftotat men

J ever met, and he had the great-
est respect for me," she said.
L Referring to Siegel's death
*er house, she

, said: "Wh
Jlhouldn't he have a key? What"
Wrong with that? It was a bi
Biouse." .

0
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^Virginia Hill IrT^realcdoW
!5r

fDver 'Bugsy' Siege! Death
' NICE, France, Jtfy 16. — The
*abulou>#irginia Hill, reportedly

sharked for death by underworld
'(trfggermen'* because of her
knowledge of the murdered Ben-
jamin "Bugsy" Siegers activities,

denied today that she attempted
fcuicide last week.
. In a statement issued through
Ifer nurse, the attractive 39-year-
old "mystery girl" — in whose
Beverly Hills home, Siegel was
slain June 30—explained her hos-
pitalization in Monaco.

Authorities revealed she had
been found unconscious in her
t-oom July 8 at an exclusive Monte
Carlo hotel. An emptied tube for
sleeping medicine reportedly was
found beside her, leading to the
report thaf she had tried to take
her own life. .

Records at the Monaco hos-~
jrttal showed that Virginia had
meen treated for "tntoxicatlna;
•effects" of an overdose of a
{sleeping drug. The record said
•she was not in a comatose state
when admitted, but was hysteri-
cal.

Virginia, however, said a nerv-
ous breakdown due to all the
unfavorable publicity following
She shocking news of SiegeVs

'liquidation**—necessitated
hospitalization. * .

Following her release the day
after being admitted to the hos-
pital, the 30-year-old Virginia re-
tired to semi-seclusion in the. Re-
serve 4e Reaulleu, a luxurious
Riviera hotel midway between
Nice and Monte Carlo. .

;

v'

Virginia's nurse" ' quoted ; the
American oil heiress as saying

:

"While In Paris I hid a nerv-
ous breakdown becet&e I loved
Mr. Siegel so mnctfc I decided
to go to the Riviera becaaae
there were too many diatrac-
tion> in Paris. •

—
"I arrived at the Mont* Carlo

Beach hotel and received re*
ports of what was being said
about me in America, Then I
had another, and worse, break*
down and was rasned to the'
hospital.*

The nurse, an English-speaking
woman, said Virginia is depressed
and spends hours without talking.
She added that her patient does
not fear gangsters who reported-
ly are trailing her, and has not
asked French police for protedj

tlon. 1
Monte ' Carlo police record!

Show no entry of a suicide af

1
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Virginia Hill Denies!
• Death Try Over'Bugsy

Prank admission that she deeply loved gangster Bugsy
iegel came yesterday from mysterious^irginia Hill in

ranee.

But the thrice-married, Sultry

{ ped Virginia denied she had
ried to end her life "With sleep'

ig tablets at Monte Carlo.

Wire dispatches from the Ri'

i era said that Virginia explained
er hospitalization in Monaco
ospital in a statement released

trough an English-speaking

urse.

,01 ED SIEGEL-—
"While in Parii I had a
ervous breakdown because I

ved Mr. Siegel so much," she
as quoted as saying.

, 1 decided to go to the Ri-

Viora because there were too
ly distractions in Paris."

(Bugsy was slain in Miss Hill's

verly Hills mansion as he sat

ing a newspaper on June 20).

"I arrived at the Monte

Carlo Beach Hotel," Virginia

said; "and there I received re-

ports that two men had come

to France to shoot me.

f had another and worse

breakdown and was rushed to

the hospital/' , /
The nurse described Virginia

as being "depressed" and said
she spends hours "without talk-

ing."

"But, she does not fear

gangsters who reportedly an
trailing her/' the nurse de-
clared. "She has not asked the

French police for protection."

Monte Carlo police records, it

was disclosed, show no. entry of

a suicide attempt.
Records at the hospital, how-

ever, revealed that Miss Hill was
treated there for "intoxicating

effects" of an overdose of a sleep-

ing drug.

HYSTERICAL—
The record said she was not

in a comatose state when admit-
ted, but was hysterical.

Virginia tried to kill' herself in,

has Vegas before Siegel's mur-
der. The attempt followed a bit-'

ter quai^-el with Bugsy, . who
rushed her to the hospital.' : .

|
Hospital attendants said thai

Bugsy learned from .Virginia!

own lips at that time that he wal
"marked for muH- 1

"
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ET THEM COMEl' SAYS

—

IRGINIA HILL, OF KILLERS
1PARIS, July 16. (U-FSp^Trginia

iJ.Hl, breathing defiance at the
Vo& Angeles gunmen reported
on the way to liqufdate her as
they did her boy friend Benja-
«in (Bugsie) Siegel, said in a
telephone call from the Riviera:
• *'l have read in the paper that
two men have come here/ to
shoot me. They can come ahead.
They'll find me here."

Miss Hill made the call last

aight to the Paris edition of the,

Mew York Herald Tribune fro
lie Hotel La Reserve at Beau
leu.
1 She had disappeared fro
Paris two weeks ago, going to a
beach hotel at Monte Carlo. It

jwas a week ago today that the
|Los Angeles police announced

j

fthat two anti-Siegel operatives

'

'tiad left for Paris to kill Miss

:

Hill for knowing and talking :

too much. .

j

: The same day, according to
Riviera police and the Villa A1-!
bert I Clinic, Mips Hill tried toj

kill herself by taking a "full vial i-

f sleeping tablets. She was tak-
jj

n to the clinic. Released twi|
ays later, she went to the Hotelf
a Reserve and registered unit
er an assumed name. I'

he

aul

)ni

> a
it

In an Tn[terview;

~St'~fier" hotel

ter Miss HiU said that she ac
identally took an 'overdose o
leeping pills last week becaus
he was "worried and nervous.'

he added, however, that her
worries weren't about the Los
Angeles gunmen said to be on
her trail.

"I'm hiding from sorrow, hot
killers," she said.»"There are no
gangsters on my track. Ben
wasn't a gangster, either." .

Virginia said she was angry
at Riviera police and Officials at

Villa Albert I Clinic for saying
she tried to commit suicide by
taking a full vial of sleeping
tablets.

"I was just worried and ner-

vous, that's all," she said. "I took
the tablets so 1 could sleep. I

took too many, I guess."

.S. Tip on Gangsters

enied by Paris Police
Chics so Tribune Frew Service

PARIS, July 16.—Both Charles
adin, underdirector of judiciary 1

police at the Prefecture, and N.
j

Bouriscot, chief of the national

:

Surete police at the Ministry of]

the Interior, today denied to the

Tribune that they had ever re-

ceived any warning message
from the Chief of Police of Bev-

.

erly Hills, Cal., about gangsters

being en route to France to slay

Virginia Hill.

Prefecture officials opined that

he Beverly Hills Police Chieft
announced gangsters were going!

o Europe to knock off Virginia!

solely to take public interest ofll

'their own inability to" arrest'

I

tugsie Siegel's slayers and foct
attention elsewhere.
The American Embassy hei

sserted that it had received A?
message from California police
or sheriffs to be forwarded to the
Prefecture.

(Beverly Hills Police Chief C.
H. Anderson said that his de-
partment ha<f sent an air mail
letter "about a week ago" to the
Prefecture of Police in Paris
about Virginia Hill. .

("We wanted to know whether
afce was in Pans on business and
if so on what kind of business,"
lie said. "As to the other thinsthe report that two gunmen had
•one to Paris to kill Miss Hill
Mr* have heard all kinds of ri
ilhors, but we don't know ani
I thing authentic."

:
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1' — r-LES DAILY HEWS

I: AC 1U0KICC ^Al ItADUIA
Oaiiy fi€W3 tudat. jvit it.my
Bugsy's gal coming back to

U. S.; claim holder joyous
Report* were printed In the* Romero moved into the bo

j French press yesterday that '"vir-J himself a few weeks 1 after the
' ginia J?tfi—who is beingi stalked

h u ud Mid tte place Am
|y gunmen because she knows too

snooun8. ~*
, * . T"

hmich about the murder of her become a sightseeing curiosiVr,

E Bniriv <SiA<ro1^_4a nnnr ! v><m (n rfiaiVtttnM*! hit! dfiah-

EY
IIIWIU, *-^^b"J •->—&— '

|
luitu^, ™ — —~ — _

return to the United States. |bell and change his phone nui%-

One person who will be glad tol^-. ...
e her come back la Hollywood!

~
dress designerVRay Driscoll, whoi
today complained that she left*

owing $3000 for clothes he made
for her trip abroad.

ii

Another person whose life had
become troubled by the gangland
slaying of Bugsy was vIu8ji_J_o-

mero, who rented to Miss, Hill the

mansion in Beverly Hills where
Siegel was shot last June 20.

T fc , . , —
JILL INFORMATION fi

HEREIN
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^Brother Files for
|

jSiegel Estate A
| A petition for letters of ad-

ministration in the estate of Ben-

,
jamin "Bugsy" Siegel, slain gam-
bling czar, was on file today bye
his brothej^fcrtmce B. Siejel of

""Los Angeles, in District Court
in Las Vegas, Nev.
Value of the estate was given

as "upward of $10,000" in the pe-

ttition,
and Judge A. S. Hender-

son set hearing on the action for.

10 a. m. on Aug. 1. The brother!
In asking to be appointed adminl
Istrator, said. "Bugsyu left no will!
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$IQO,000 Paid 'Bugs/

Rich Friend Probedby
By Ray Richards

Lt» AngtlM CwKintr Washington Bumu
WASHINGTON, July 19.—Payment in 1937 of $1
to Ben "Bugsy" Siegel, gangster, by^Charles Wa:

multi-millionaire president of a St. Paul calendar-makiig
firm, has been placed under in-* —
Vestigation as an aftermath of Perforations which some of

300

Siegel's recent gunshot death in

California.

Letters showing the payment
as made to Siegel in two in

lments have been scrutinized
Federal officers and turned

over to the Los Angeles Police
Department, it was learned.
The investigation has revived

the remarkable story of the rela
tions of Ward and Herbert H.
Bigelow of the big Brown and
Bigelow advertising specialty
firm of St. Paul.

The two met in the early 1920's
as fellow convicts in the Federal
penitentiary at Leavenworth,
Kan. Bigelow was doing time

r income tax fraud, Ward for

rcotics law violation.

When Ward was released, Bige-

w sent him to a job with the
irm. When Bigelow regained his

freedom, he raised Ward rapidly

to a high position in the com*
pany.

BIGELOW KILLED-

investigating officers insisted
could have been made only by
bullets, probably fired from a
rifle on the shore.

Ward inherited $1,000,000 from
Bigelow and soon succeeded him
as president of the firm, which
last year did a $21,000,000 busi-

ness.

The letters to Siege! were
found by Federal officers in the
investigation of Brooklyn's "Mur-
der, Inc.," of which Siegel was a
member.
The first letter, bearing th

signature "Charles Ward" ari
the date of October 14, 1937, o[
Brown and Bigelow letterhead,
was addressed to the gangster at
328 South McCarty drive, Bev-
erly Hills, Calif., shortly after
Siegel had become West Coast
representative of "Murder, Inc."
The letter follows:

"Dear Ben: Enclosed find two
Liberty bonds for $20,000.

In 1933 Bigelow and a woman 2"rry I couldn't make it $25,.

companion were killed on a lake T°>
but ** y°n know 1 am

near Bigelow's North Woods port of cash on account of n

hunting lodge. |
yfctoek deals. Am lucky to ha

I The bodies were never reco\l (
enough to eat on. Hope tl

ered. Accidental drowning waVf wlUJhelp/* j

tie final official theory. But the* 1

clpsized canoe was found wi^

COND LETTER
'he second letter to Siegel

same address was dated
ber 6, 1937, on the letterh

of the Midway National Bank
St. Paul and bore the signature
of the bank's president, A. L.

j Bitt It follows:

"Dear Mr. Stegel: AC the re-

quest of Mr. Charles Ward wo
are enclosing our draft No.
7128 In the amount of $80,000,

drawn on the Guarantee Trust
Company of New York, pay-
able to yourself. WHl you kind-
fa acknowledge receipt and for*

bard same in tine enclosed en*
welope?" .

I Ward is quoted as explaining
that the $100,000 was repaymAit
of a loan from Siegel. JWhen Siegel was tried at ifos

1Angeles in 1940 for the killing of
la "Murder, Inc.," gangster sus*
•pected of giving information to
the law, he was asked if he had
visited Ward at St. Paul at about
the time of the Bigelow death.
He denied it, and the line of ques-
tioning was not pursued.

Siegel's killers last month, and
the reason for their act, remain

1known.
Ward's career has been widely
blicized as one of the Strang-

it in American big business
orn at Seattle 60 years ago,

he crossed the Pacific many times
as a seaman, was a flunky in an
Alaskan saloon, and joined thd
revolutionary forces of PanchJ
Villa in Mexico.

j

In 1919 he was arrested for a
narcotics law violation at EI
Paso and met his benefactor at
Leavenworth as the result of
that misadventure.
Owner of a big farm at Hudson,

Wis., Ward was for several years
a rower in the Progressive Party
of fthat state, and was referr
tofcy some publications as poli
caFboss of St. Paul as well.

r

.._ ij „ ..,9
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^i^NitBb STATES GOVERNMENT

i^"- > 3*UBJBCT: BENJAMIN •BUdSET" SXSOEL
;^Srte^ :

-

'>/ INFORMATION COHCERNING

R
62-

In a telephone conversation with MR. ROSEN on July 35th he
stated that if any information Is received relative to the killinfe of
SIEGEL we should refer it to the LAPD rather than to the Beverly Hills
FD and no investigation is to be conducted by us.

If through any source available we did receive accurate
positive information in connection with this case, the Bureau should,
however, be advised imaediately and no further action of any kind taken
until further instructions are received.
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DATED * express

I
For Her Return i

"Br *Iii*«rB»n»ini New* lerrte*

MIAMI BEACH, Fla., July 24.

-Virginia Hill's palatial Miami
Beach home was ready for her
occupancy today, but there was
no indication when the 30-year-

old playgirl would arrive from
France to live in it.

However, Miss Hill's 20-year
old brother^Charles "Chick'
HlU, and hfei wjcrvtary,~Tgis;
Jerr* feafl. 24, are occupyin
the Sunset Isle mansion.

I
They arrived In Miami Beach

JSunday from Los Angeles, mnd
Itoday denied reports that they
Iwere married In Las Vegas
"recently.

Hill and Miss Mason were In
Virginia's swank Beverly Hills,
Calif., home the night that Ben-
jamin "Bugsy" Siegel was slain
in the living room while readin
a-newspaper.

fYoung Hill said he had not be
Jflvised when his sister will i

*rn from France, but added th
He expectedw ""^n "

r-

Ttil IKTORMATIO
HERE I SSIFI

fa
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I

'Bugsy'

Murder
Howser Sees Wire
Service Motive

Gangland slaying of Benjamin

"Bugsy" Siegel, gambling czar,

probably was motivated because'

he "muscled his racetrack wire!

fervice
into Nevada and was at-

empting to take over northern
nd Southern California." 1

This was the theory advanced
today by Attorney General Fred
N. Howser after he and other
officials broke open Siegel's safe-

ty deposit vault box and found
assorted men's jewelry and an In-

surance policy to the reputed
gangster's mother.
Although the box yielded no

flue
to the murder, Howser said:

"We think we know who had
the best motive. Either the di-

rector or the actual perpetra-
tor of the shooting was a west-
ern man.'*

Investigations showed Siegel to

be the representative of Trans-
america Wire Service, the attor-

ney general stated, adding that

on June 13, seven days before

Siegel's death, the wire service

fcent the following telegram to
fbookmakers it serviced:

I Duo to circumstances be-

f yond our control , wf> ye

compelled to discontinue our

KErT Jl

business after the last race of I

June 14."

Howser intimated- that thia
wire followed a direct threat tm
Siegel. A complete investigation^

of all racetrack wire servicelr
were called for by the circum-
stances, it was said.

U *§'3 7
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» HjU, gfcpaorous girl frien
Iftte Benjamin (Buggy),

Siegel, tried to commit sui-
cide by swallowing a tube of

f sleeping tablets, it was
learned today from the ree-v

x

prd of the Vina Labert clinic
"

i "Monte Carlo/
It was reported that she was in

jding from two Los Angeles gun-
""PP08^1? *««lcing to Mil

Police said the gunmen were!
nt here to liquidate her fori
nowing too much—and talking!

too much—regarding the murder :

.of her gangster boy friend.
* Kiss Hill swallowed a full tube
$C sleeping tabJets in the attempt,

>Iice said, but hotel employes
una her in her room and she

was sent to the Villa Albert clinic,
Where she recovered.

J. She was discharged from the
clinic, operated by the Monte Car-
Jo Hospital, last Friday, two days
'-'ter the attempt, it was said.

Miss Hill had come to Frhni
e week before her boy fri

Hegel was shot to death June
hrough a front window of be
everiy Hills home In which
'asstaying, • ^£dj±<ZX>

ait

1U w

4&

She talked
Siegel.

It was reported from "Log An-
geles last week that two gunmen

1

.had been sent to Paris to liquidate
tar* as they had rubbed out Siege'"
because she knew too uracil —
'talked too much, - -

Police believe that Hiss son
left her Paris hotel secretly and
3gent to nearby Monte Carlo 4*,

e police ana attendants at'J

ie Albert clinic Indicated that

ter condition was serious Wh€
'she was found but physicie

(managed to save her, they said

Police said they believed that

Miss Hill despaired of eluding the

gunmen. .

'

;

Los Angeles police had said that

they notified the Surete Nationale,

the French Scotland Yard, that

The gunmen were en route. Fren
authorities have denied that the

aeceived any such warning-

I Reports have been publuh

that Miss Hill tried 1.0 kill hersc^

|y taking sleeping tablets several

freeks ago at Las Vegas, Nev„
after a quarrel with Siegel at his

white elephant gambling palace.

; Monte Carlo police said Miss

'Hill never asked them for protec- ;

^°TneV reported that she checked fa

out of her Monte Carlo hotel the|J

"day she left the clinic, leaving no^j

"orwarding address. -

*

An employe of the Hotel

leserve In nearby Beaulieu sai

checked in there the same da

ut that by agreement with th

jariagement she registered und
name.
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togsy rubout
scared fake

I
JWewI agents In San Franrfse*

,000,000 ta counterfeit wmct
rovcrrd fa, tfce Vtmh desert,
fashlngton headquarters «f the
uret service nU the plates WW*
jind In a repossessed automobile,

yftsid agents are huntiat; tbe de-
r

*s?
1* buyOT' wfcpae WeBtity

Bugsy Slegels gangland rubout
we was credited today with
iwarting a cleanout of Las Ve-

gambling casinos hy a $1,000,-
counterfeit- ring. :

Discovery of a $1,006,000 cache <

jf phony $10 bills near the TJtah-
jTevada line, led to the belief the
aoney was abandoned when Ste-
el's death brought a swarm «f
olice to Las Vegas,

jv Secret service . men said the
*uge cache of bogus bills was
found hidden in a culvert about
20 miles west of St George, Utah, !

£y a Los Angeles bus driver,
i There were 1$ bundles of the
"bills, each containing $200,000.

Authorities said the bills were
In an unfinished state, being inr
-""«ta of two bills each. How-

r, they said they would hav
en easily passable after the;
id been cut and put through
ffee-grounds aging process.

J. U. Bracken, driver who foi

cache, said he first no

fo the bflbj about three weeks
while mailing his weekly run

tween Los Angeles and S|

H? saw the bin alongside thl

stopped and picked It um
following week he aaw tw>

bills scurrying along the road-
aide before the wind.
Last Friday Bracken stopped

Ilia bus, got out and searched the

gerea. He found the cache in a
Solvert beside the road.

He later walked into Las Vegas

f
lice headquarters and turned
er a sack, containing $100,000
the spurious money.
Chief of Detectives OHie SIark

F«t l*s Vegas said, "It Is quite

possible that the heat generated
from Bugsy's rubout may have
.delayed the operations of the
sounterfeiters."

He pointed out that the bum!
nay have been broken and a U
>ills scattered by a heavy wind
the Utah area shortly after

*y's murder.
F. C. Wesson, Los Angeles ae>

*ret service agent, said a $60,000
packet of the counterfeit money is

being sent here for investigation.

The investigation win center in

Salt Lake City, Utah, however,
since the find was made within
the Denver, Colo., federal district
Because of Bugsy Siegel's con-

nections in Las Vegas, where be
operated the lavish Flamingo
Club, the heat was on Che gam-
bling city during investigation of
his death.

It was believed the counterfeit
money was brought into the are
by a national ring which intend

to work a $1,000,000 swindle
the Las Vegas clubs until

Siegel scandal scared them off.

JUL 16 1247
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Bugsy' Rubout
Counterfeiting

The Los Angeles office of the
Secret Service today was Investi-

gating the possibility that a cache
of $1,000,000 in counterfeit $10
puis, found hidden in a tree near
St. George, Utah, might be con*
nected with the gangland slay-

ing 'of Benjamin "Bugsy" Siegel.

.Authorities in Las Vegas, Nev.,
advanced the theory that the
bogus bills may have been Aban-
doned by a counterfeiting rfng|
because of the "heat" generated!
by Siegel's rubout I
The fake money was found "by, I

a Los Angeles truck driver, J. R.
Bracken, who said he stopped to

pick up one bill lodged in a tree
|

and discovered 12 large bundles,
j

Me turned over approximately I

$100,000 in the counterfeit money
|

to Las Vegas' authorities. THel
rest of the bills were scattered
over a 20-mile area by the wind.*
Sheriffs deputies recovered most
of it.

Although Las Vegas police said
they experimented with some of
the bills and successfully passed
hem on six out of seven gam-
ling casino cashiers in Lai
egas, the local Secret Servicl

ffice said the bills were "crudJ
nd unfinished."

f
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- MR. ROSEN telepho
jetting out the interview wi

^wiifl*«« f1
'
n°Sm V0^*** ?ut tha* we obviously have no FederalEolation and, therefore, no reason to enter the investigation. He doe^not want us to "stick our necks out" like we did in the NSPAle ^lly.

are on t.h* *h<^+ +~
«^ed how we know whether or not the local authorities

Zl™ tr||yU|^||Ugg.sed him that we know only from the

^JronPi|£S^iCTafthat they are investigativefringes by talking to Hollywood celebrities, etc. and really don't haveVnvconcrete leads. ROSEN pointed out that if we give the informaUon tolhT^local authorities they wiU probably make thei? own trips to^he LTt ai -

In^rview.
COn Paucity to what they will d6 and whom they win

, . . „
11 was ^ggasted to hljn that if he desires, we can have

or it, and he said that the Bureau might so instruct and to stand by Tmtil-

£tt£g!
™ instructions as to how to handle the info^tionT«ra





ICS Wj- «U» * bbb,

iirl in

I* " n-r Unite*

tamormu gin friend of the late

rj™ wane > BeTerly Hills

SmiII™**
*^AW;>» commit

de fcy swaflowlng si labe
eeping tablets, It wu

y from the record of the
bert, clink in Monte Carlo.
It was reported that she was

Bdlng from two Los Angc
|vnmen, supposedly seeking idm ber.

;

According to the report, • ear-*

tobofated by the Monte Carlo po-j

lice, the girl swallowed si fun]

|ube of powerful sleeping tahlef
in her room at the Monte
Beach Hotel on July 9.

:

She was discovered by ho#l
employes and taken to the
Albert, a private clinic

:

operated
ffby the Monte Carlo Hospital.

'

| There doctors managed to save
her and she was released July 11.

Clink employes said Ihey be-

lieved that the former night
_ erab entertainer had despaired

I
of eluding two gunmen Who Los

I Angeles police said last week
L had left for France to kiH her, j

I Los Angeles police said th/
mad informed French police, b|
authorities here denied they
fceived any such word.,*.;

VIRGINIA HILL
Pried Suicide to Escape Qm
men, French Records Show

COW

\JLLA a/ j. n
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